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ÀB S TRÀCT

In 1986, Riding Mountain National Park (RMNP) and 18

surrounding municipalities trere designated as a Biosphere

Reserve, unde! the Man and the Biosphere (MAB) Program. This

designatlon tdas the first step in eståblishing a framevork

fo! more effective integratÍon of local resource and

economic concerns. This study provides a step tosards

implementing the Biosphere Reserve concept through an

concise collation, descrlption and assessment of the natural

resource data base fo¡ the Riding Mountain Biosphere Reserve

(RMBR),

Àvailable infolnation on eight resource categories

(climate, hydrology, geology, geomorphology, soils,

vegetation, !rildlif e,/f auna, cultural resources) was

examined. À description of current problems, issues and

concerns uas compiled. An assessment of the data base \ras

coÍìpleted based on six factors applicable to the infor¡natlon

base. These rrere type, scale, period, presence, coverage and

utility, GeneraIIy, nore informatton on resources exlsts for

the area outside the Park.

Rec o¡nmendat i ons ale proposed to assist in achieving the

objectlves of the RMBR änd enhancing the natural resource

data base. opportunities for further research to address

data gaps and to provide for an concise natural resource

data base for ecologlcål management and public education are

indicated 
i
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CHAPTER ONE

I NTRODUCTI ON

I.1 BÀCKGROUND

The Riding Mountain Biosphere Reserve (RMBR) is Iocated

in the geograph!c heårtland of North Àmer!ca (Fig. 1). It

was designated in L986 and consists of Riding Mountäin

Nationa] Park (RMNP) as the core àrea and surrounding rural

municipalities as the zone of co-operation. The RMBR is

accessible by Provinctal Trunk High\tays 1ø and L6, 3Ø7 kilo-

metres northr¡/est of I{innipeg. RMNP, comprising 2r975 squa!e

kilometres/ serves äs a recreational resource for Manitoba

and Saskatchevan visitors/ aLthough Manitoba residents àc-

count Eor 85 percent of total visitation (Parks canada,

1987a). The purpose of RMNP in the National Parkrs system

trTo protect for all time an area of canadian
significance that represents the southern Boreal
Pl-àins and Plateaux natural region plus a portion of
the Manitoba Lot¡rlands natural region." (Parks Cånada¿
l-98?a).

The National Park contains the headr¡aters for three

major drainage systems that f lot¡, dor¡n to the surrounding

lovlands. The zone of co-operation consists of the flat to

gently undulating Manitoba Lotrlãnds that have been mainly

cleared for agricultural purposes. lntensive grain and dairy

farms are predominant in this zone (Roots¿ 1988).



Figure 1. Regional sett¡ng
Beserve.

Source: Envlronment Cânada, Parks,(1985)

of Riding Mountain Biosphere
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The RMBR occupÌes the transition zone between the

canädiän prairie ecosystem and the Boreal Plains (Roots,

1988). several natural themes are associated with these

regions; the most significant of which is the Manitoba

Escarpment, r¡rhich rises 475 netres above the surrounding

plain. Erosionä1 forces/ both wind and vater, continue to

reshape the Escarpment and surrounding topography. The

Escarpment is part of a much larger ridge extending from

North Dakota into Manitoba and saskatcher¡ràn. Riding

Mountain's portion of the Escärpment is unique because the

lor.rer slopes are covered with eastern deciduous forest; the

northernmost limit of its rènge (Parks canada¿ 1983). From

the eastern ridge, the parklands roll westttard for approxi-

rnately 1øø kilometres. Other themes of national significance

include rough fescue prairies in centrè1 and tlestern are¿ts

of the Park, prairie pothole terrain, and the boreal island

phenonenon created by the Pàrkrs elevation and diffetent

climate regimes (Pàrks canada, 1987a).

RMNP is å crossroåds rthere habitats characteristic of

eastern, vestern and northern cãnada rneet in a unique

assemblage of forest, grassÌand, hills and valleys. (Parks

canada¿ L98?a). The Park area is home to black bear, moose,

elk, volf, and beaver, and the rarer species such as the
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eIk, and beaver, and the rarer species such ås the !/oLf /

bald eagle/ osprey and cougêr (see Appendices for

scientific nèmes ) . This prairie rrnountainrt vith its rich

biological and terrestrial mosäic is an island nature

reserve surrounded by man-altered environment' Wheat fields

and pastures adjacent to the boundaries of the Park dramati-

caIly illusLrate this feature.

Landscape features in the pärk ärea åre !epresentative

of prairie pothole country. Evidence of Quaternary glaciers

ánd fluvial processes such as lelict beach ridges, neltvater

channels, rolling moraines and outuash plains point to the

influence of glacial Lake Agassiz, By Íax the greatest

influence on lands surrounding the Park relates to the

agricultural activit j'es of European settlers' The Park's

naturalenv!ronmentremåinsitsmostoutständingattribute
even though the impact of man is evident in many locations

( Parks Canada, 19874) '

Resource management seeks to maintain the natural and

cultural resources of a park in order to achieve sbated

objectives of preservation and/or use' ResouËce conservation

issues in RMNP are listed in Ehe Park conservation Plan

(Parks canada/ l-98?b). These can be categorized into Park

ecosystem description (ecosystem dynamics ãnd historical

ana]ySiS)anddataintegration'Factorsthathaveinfluenced
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the 1987 Park Management Plan for Riding Mountain include

the nature of resource inventory programs since 1977, the

regional setting of the Park and the Natural Resource

Management Process (NRMP ) (Parks canada, 19874). The basic

resource inventory is complete/ although it is largely out

of date and data gaps exist. cPs policy requires that an

integrated natural resource data base be developed and

maintained for each National Pärk (Parks Canada, 198ø).

Updating the park datð bäse is identified in the 1987 Park

Management Plan.

co-operative planning and management is an important

pa!t of the resource conservation program, Àn innovative

measure of co-operative planning is regional integration

through the MÀB Program (Parks cänadä/ 1987a). The United

Nations Educational/ Scientific and Cultural organizètion

(UNESc0) established the MÀB Program in 1971 to address

people's relationship to the environment through the

establishment of biosphere reserves. Biosphere reserves form

a globa1 system closely åffiliated !i ith¡ and is usually

based on, esEablished conservation areas. À biosphere

reserve consists of a protected core of natural environment

together rvith adjacent areås/ t,hich form the zone of co-

operation¿ sho'ring hov once similar lands are managed

present).y to meeb hunan needs (Fig, 2). Practicå1 strategies



Source: Envlronment Canada' Parks'( 1985)
[l Core Zone ( Rldlng Mountskì Nallonål Pârk ]

f--'l zone ot CooD€rål¡oñ ( Rurel Muñicþallll€r )t-t ão{rLloN sfÊAlHc!^lR
MCCFEAAY SHO^L LÀxE

BOSEOALE SIE. FOSE

SHELLMOUIII DAUPHIN

SILVEÊ CFEER GFÁNOVIEW

c!^NwlLLlAl¡ L.G.OlSlA¡Ct OF PÁRX

GII-BEÊT PIAINS VILLAGE OF FOSSBURN

OCINE FVER VILLAG€ OF SHOAL LAKË

ROSSBUBN IOWN OF OAUPHIN

Figure 2. Riding Mountain Biosphere Reserve.
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for resource management can be Iearned from carefully
planned studies that compäre conditions in both protected

and exploited areas. Research and pilot projects are carried

out through scientific co-operation and local management, As

ot L987, there were 265 biosphere reserves in 7Ø countries

( Canada,/MAB, 1987 ) ,

There is an increasing awareness that National Pärks

are becoming insularized unto themselves and that the MÀB

concept is an attractive ltay to remove existing barriers

(Parks Canada, 1987b). In response to the UNESCo Program,

canada has developed a National Action PIan for Biosphere

Reserves (f98?). canadà,/MÀ8, the Canadian Committee for the

MAB Program, has three objectives: to establish a biosphere

reserve in each biogeographic region in cänada; to promote

biosphere reserve objectives and activities in canadai and

to contribute to global biosphere reserve activities
( canada/MÀ8, 1987).

one of the MÀB Programrs major objectives is the

development of ä globaI network of biosphere reserves' Each

biosphere reserve is selected on the basis of an inter-

nationä1 classification of biogeographic provinces. The

netsork r,rÍ11 eventually include representation of aIl the

!/orId's ecologicàl systems and the associated patterns of

human land use (Parks Canada, L9874), Much can be learned



from this netvork by incorporating applied research into

resource management practices and in monitoring changes

caused by hunan use in natural ecosystems (Canäda/MAB,

198? ) .

In Cänada, management and technical committees are

established for each biosphere reserve' These committees

consist of representatives from federal and/or provincial

agencies¿ Iocäl municipal officiä1s/ private landor¡ners' and

university research staff. committees advise on and develop

suitable co-operative research, monitoring. and education

programs to ensure that significant beneflts are derived

from the biosphere reserve. Àt the same tine, effort is made

not to interfere \,rith the management responsibilities of the

agencies and Iandovners concerned (Canada,/MÀ8, l-982) '

Riding Mountain has än impact on the region and the

region has an influence on the Park (Parks canada¿ 1987å)'

The socio-economic benefits derived f ro¡n the Park in

relation to the adjacent ärea, in terms of employment and

the demand for goods and servÍces, are generally positive'

Hot*'ever, few if any Iand uses, either inside or outside

Nätional Parks, can occur !¡ithout there being both bene-

ficial and detrimental effects on the surrounding Iands

(Parks Canada, 198ø). cPs is aware of the potential inpact

of its actions through its regional integration policy'



using a \ride våriety of measures, to ensure park management

is responsive to 1oca1 concerns.

National- Parks can no longer be assured of protecting

entire and representative ecosystems. The present approach

to resource management in National Parks has tended to focus

on ad hoc decision-makÍng based on incomplete knowledge of

ecosystems (Forster, L913 i NeIson et aL.. L978 ). À compre-

hensive approach is needed, based on ecological concepts, to

establish a better equilibriu¡n betr¿een man and the environ-

nient. such approaches can be very fruitful for National

Parks and related reserves for inproved environmental

management and understanding human adaptation efforts
(NeIson et al. t L978 ). The Rldlng Mountain area is subject

to more than one set of goals and objectives for rural land

management, Thus, regional management strategies involving

co-operative approaches are critical for identifying local

ånd regional concerns in planning e¡hi le recognizing the

Canadian Park! Service desire to preserve ecosystems (Fay,

1982i Roots, 1988 ) ,

The RMBR designation, as an example of a regional

integration strategy, lends itself to solving incompatible

or conflicting issues arising from the Park's location in an

agricultural setting. By actively researching solutions to

problems and in experimenting vith nev nanagement tech-
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niques, the National Park and locaI residents v1I1 benefit

through co-operative nanagement of local resources' In order

to conserve the Land base, a comprehensive resource invento-

ry is essential to understand and appreciate the various

humän and natural factors affecting the landscape and the

resource qualities, '¡hich make a National Park significånt'

L,2 ISSUE STATEMENT

Participation in the MÀB Program is beneficial for

legional resource management (Parks cånada f987b) ' In Riding

Mountain, management and technical committees have been

formed to identify and imptement a reseårch and monitoring

plan for the RMBR. Before effective integration of the MAB

Program in and around Riding Mountain can take place, an

integrated natural resource data base must be in place

(Parks Policy, 198Ø; Biosphere Reserve Àction Plan, 1987;

Park Management Plan, 198?a; and the Park conservation Plan,

198?b). This involves coi. Iating, synthesizing ånd analyzing

information on the Park and the surrounding zone of co-

operation to identify important data deficiencies' Datå

presentation should be oriented to a format applicable to

MAB needs ' More informed mänagement decisions for the Park

and/or the RMBR viIl result by knoving strengths and weak-

nesses of the resource dàta base'
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1. 3 OBJECTT VES

The purpose of thls study r¿ras to collate avalLable

information on the natural resources (ie. uater, geology¿

sofLs, vegetation, uild1ife, culture etc) in the Rì,IBR and to
synthesize äväiläble data into a consistent style of presen-

tation.

To achleve this end, four speciflc objectives t{ere

ldentlfied:

1. To revÍev available lnformatlon on RMNP and the
. immediate vicinity to provide a current understanding

of the RMBR.

2. To inventory and describe natural and cultural

resources eithin the RMBR,

3, To select a format for resource data presentètion

appl icable to the RMBR.

4. To assess resource data for the RMBR in relation to

the stated purpose and objectives of the RMBR.

Benefits associated wÍth providing a concise resource

information base elIl be achleved through public education,

and environmental research and resource monitoring progrärns.

This common information base t¡iI1 provide the means to:

identify däta gaps that are in need of attention; identify
problens requiring attention,/revaluation; identify further

co-operative joint venture/lnformation sharing projectsi and
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identify future decision requirements in the Park versus the

surrounding zone of co-operation.

I,4 JUSTIFICÀTION

The Riding Mountain National Park Hänagenent Plan

( 198? ) states:
rrAwareness of the need for ímp!oved regional

integration of the Pårk has developed since the 1977

Maste¡ plan vas approved. Plan decisions responsive to

' regional. concerns and aspirations åre required'rl

It is important that cPs commit itself to regional

integration measures, such as the MÀB Program, \¿hich !,iI1 be

used to enhance the roLe of ecosystem management. Effective

management and administration of the RMBR on a 1ocal, co-

operative basis is essential to meet resource manågement

concerns.

1.5 METHODS

According to RMNPTs revised and updated Park

Conservåtion PIan (Parks Canàda/ 1987b), the fornat of the

Parkrs present data system vas varied and maps are of

dlfferent scales making comparative study difficult'

Information on the surrounding region was scattered in many

different Iocations vhere comparable records of information
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may or may not exlst. This was addressed in the 1988 Park

Data Management Plan (John,/Paul and Associates, 1988) for

RMNP. There rernained, hovever, a demand for a comprehensive

understanding of the resources in the RMBR.

This study incorporated three sequentiã1 phãses in

towards providing an integrated natural resource base for

bhe RMBR .

' The quantity of information avaiLable on Riding

Mountain and the adjacent region r¿as extensive. Unpublished

reports t¿¡ere on file at the Pärk Office in Riding Mountain,

Pralrle and Northern Regional 0ffice (PNRo) in $lÍnnipeg,

vårious Provincial government/municipal- agencies, ånd local

interest groups. À complete list of agencies checked for

unpublished and published information as rvell as relevant

unpublished theses relevant to the study area are appended.

À preliminary review of the literature forned the historicaL

background section regarding the development of the study

area (Chapter T'¡/o). Àn overvien of the MAB Program and its

applicability to the Riding Mountain area is provided in

chåpter Three.
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Phase 2 - Integration

The second task involved compilation of descriptive

data on the nàtural and cultural resources in the Biosphere

Reserve, Emphasis vas placed on acquiring mapped informa-

tion, Àn overviev of the natural resource base and initlal

inventory of the resource information constitutes chapter

Four, Chapter Five involves further resource description

based on these data contrasting and comparing resource

inEormation within the RMBR. The study concludes vith

{eneraJ. state¡nents on the resource data base and resources

uithin the RMBR as weIl as recomnendations for future

managenent considerations and research requirements '

Phase 3 - Presentation

The format of data presentation chosen to clarify the

nature of land resources in the RMBR involved the use of

standard, registered rhap,/overlays of important natural and

culturat resources that were compatible rvith the objectives

of this study. Because the area of interest is ì'arge, both

geographically and thernatically, a màp scale of approxi-

mately Iz8ØØrØØØ vas used. The specific themes represented

in this stage include:

1 - surf ace 'r¡atêr ie. i'/atersheds
2 - ground'/ater ie. aquifers änd pollution hazard areas
3 - Éedrock geologic formations/surficial geology
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4-
5-
E-

8-
9-

Lø-
11 -

dominant so i I orders
agr i cu l tura J- capabilities
r¿ater and r¿ind eros i on ri.sks
vegetation Land regions
htildlife: ungulate and vaterfowl capability
cultural resource features (archaeological sites)
croen lànds (and refuges for vildlife)
pLanning districts and conservation areas

The datè collated were analyzed (Chapter 4) using a

matrix chart format according to specific factors. These

are: typei scålei periodi presencei coverage; and utility,
These factors lrere first operationally developed. Criteria
vere then established (high, medium, Iov, n/a ) and defined.

Numerical values vere then assigned ranking the criteria
from Ø to 3. These values sere further defÍned to give a

representatlve magnitude for eåch criteria, TabLes and/or

graphs r¡ere also employed r¡here overlay presentatÌon of the

resource information rras not suitable, ScÍentific names for
r¿ildlife and vegetation species vere appended unless men-

ti.oned in the text. The follouing chart shovs the research

phases and the sequencing of events through the course of

this study,
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L989-9ø MaY-August sept-oct Nov-Dec Jan-Mal

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

xxxxx
ch. I
ch. 3

ch. 2

XXXXX XX
ch. 4

xxxxxxx
c}]., 2

ch. 4

xxxxx x
ch. 5

ch. 5

XXXXXXX
ch. 4

XXXXX
ch. 4

ch. 5

1.5 LIMITATIONS

The proPosed study considered the entire areä encompas-

sing the RMBR¿ consisting of Riding Mountåin National Park

ånd 18 surrounding municipalities' As a result, representa-

tion of the naturaL and culturaL resource base t¡¡as limited

at tines to rather superficial leveIs' Time constraints were

å factor in determlning the extent of data integråtion and

plesentation. Àssociated !rith a limited time period for the

study tdere the availåbility and/or Lack of data for

inventory purposes. This vas especially apparent in

attempttng bo contrast and compare resource information for

the Park versus the surrounding area' Problens vere encoun-

tered regarding scaIe, date of inf or¡nation, level of detail
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and perlod of record discrepancies,

7.7 CLIENTS

The follolrin9 clients vill, directly or indirectly,
benefit fron this research project:

1. canadiän Parks Service, Prairie änd Northern Region,

Natural Resource Conservation Sèction and Riding

Mountain National Park.

2. Man and the Biosphere (MAB) Management and Technicål
' committees.

3. Provincial,/municipal goveÌnnent agencies, private

sector groups and local residents of the RMBR.

4. conservation associatÍons, naturallst societles,

non-governmental organ i zat ions, researchers and

students interested in further study in the RMBR.

5, Interested members of the public.



CHÀPTER TWO

THE STUDY AREÀ

Reqional Settinq

Hlstorical PersPeëtlve

À diverse ¡nix of plants and animals is one of the many

features that made the Pårk and lts adJacent environs worthy

of consideration of BtosPhere Reserve status ' The size of

the Park has been questloned relative to the existence of a

complete ecosystem, howevet, a complete nãtural food chain

Ís believed to exist in the Park area (Parks Canada, 198?a)'

The diversity of vildlife habitats ånd vegetation conplexes

occur prlmarily as å result of variations In physlography

and cllmate over the Riding Mountaln upland ' The effects of

glaciation and the geotogtc history of the region has been

recorded on the landscape as a further example Óf the alea's

her itage resource base '

In prehistoric times, the Park and surrounding area vas

utilized by various hunting and gathering nomadic peoples

(Parks Canada, 1984). The modern historic period r¡itnessed

the occupation of the region by the Assiniboine, Cree and

Saulteaux-O j ibr,¡a. Cree and Assiniboine nations. originating

inthenorthernsoodlandsofEåsternCanadarextendedtheir
telritories into the future prailie provinces by 769ø '

The cree tended to inhabit Manitobats eastern and northern
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lroodLands, shile the Àssiniboine occupied the belt of mixed

pralrie ¿¡nd äspen parklanal ,

By 1753, the Cree had expanded into the mixed aspen

prairie of Manitoba, includlng the Riding Mountain area due

to an increasing involvement in the Êur trade, They

maintained their influence in the area until 1821. The

SäuIteåux-O j ibrrä then becane the most predominant group in

the Park areå moving in f rorn southeastern Hanitoba (Parks

Canada, 1987a). They repläced the Cree sho had migrated

úestuard over time to provision the expansionist fur trade

( Pårks Canada, l-984),

Today, an exar0ple of this cultulal heritage survives as

a tangible reminder of the phases of native occupåtion in

the RMBR as the Okanesse Cenetery near C1ear Lake. Native

Iand use is only minimally notlceable on the landscape.

Natlve land clains in the central and western portfons of

Manitoba, including the areà that vould ]ater becone a

National Park, \rere extinguished unale! Tleaty No. 2 sÍgned

in 1871 r¡ith the Dominion Government, Às a result three

Indian Reserves vere established: Lizard Point, vest of

Rossburni Keeseekovenin¿ north of Elphinstone; and RoIling

River, sest of Erlckson (Parks canada, 1984).

Thus, after the bransfer of Rupertrs Land to canada in

187ø, Riding Mountainrs resources came under federal juris-
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diction uhich generally f olLorred the principle of pragmàtic

resource use (Parks Canada, 1984). For exämple, Riding

Mountainrs initial potential was conceived ln terms of the

covernmentrs National Policy objêctives of settlement and

nation building. Wood, vater, meadows and gåme vere vlesed

princlpally as assets for agrÍculturaI settlenent. The

creaLlon of the Riding Mountåin Forest Reserve In 1895, to

protect and tnanage valuable stands of tÍmber for agrlcul-

tural communities on its periphery, and the subsequent

opening of parts of its lands for gxazing purposes in 19Ø9,

initiated the phase of extractlve resource use that

continued r,/eII into the 2øth Century (Parks Canada, 1984).

The Riding Mountain area eas initially surveyed and

opened fo¡ settle¡nent in the 187Ørs. This r¡as influenced by

exÌsting access routes into souÈhr¡estern Hanitoba. These

links conslsted of several Hudson Bãy Conpany tralls, such

as the Saskatchesan trail (the northern brànch of r,¡hich

became the present Yellor¡head High!¡ay)i steamboat service

via the upper Assinibolne as far as Fort Ellice; and the

Canadian Pacific RaÍlroad as far as Brandon by 1881 (Parks

cànada, 1984). By this time, the åreas south, east änd rJest

of Riding Mountain begän to receive slgnificant numbers of

English speaking settlers ànd a handful of Metis settlers,
I{ith the extension of the Manitoba-Northvest Railway
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through Hinnedosä and BirtIe in 1886, reneeed settlement vas

promoted as the area just south of the Pa¡k and trest of the

Ltttte Saskatcher¡an River received several groups of

Ukrainian settlers. In addition a svedlsh colony near otter

Läke in Er ickson r¡as estabL lshed ' originally con f ined to the

shoal Lake area, the Ukrainians spread southeast along the

present Park boundary into the forest reserve and aLso

opened ho¡nesteads lrest of Lake Àudy (Parks Cenada, 1984).

settlement of marginå1 lands north of RIding Hountaln

ciccurred after southern lands r¿ete taken. The openlng of

tovnships around Dauphin in 1886 brought the first uave of

permanent settlenent, quickly branching westr¡ard to Gilbelt

PIains and Grandvietr. Settlers arrlved by three traíI

routes: Arden Ridge along the edge of the Riding MountaÍn

Escarpnent; Àudy Trail across the forest reserve north from

strathclair; and a trail that began at Birtle folloving the

Birdtait Creek north over Èhe Pårk and branchlng dovn lnto

the Gilbert PIains alea (Parks Canada, 1984).

In comparison' settlement of the eastern portlons of

Riding Mountain occurred 1ate. due to the limited agricul-

tural resourcê base änd poor drainage. As other lands becäne

scaÌce, settlement moved north\,¡ard linlted to a narrov strip

along the upper loi¡lànd plain. llith the extension of the

railroad in the mid-188ørs, the 1olter lotrland region
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atträcted some settlement of Ukrainian ànd British home-

steaders, The implementation of extensive drainage progratns

in northern sections of the plain attracted a substantial

group of French Canadian and Ukrainian grain farmels to this

area by the 192Ø's (Parks canadå, l-984).

The period of settlement also recognÍzed the value of

Rlding Mountatn tor tlmber. settlers !,ere able to cut

timber, and lunbertng enterprises tlere given tlmber berths

as a neans for the Departnent of Interior to generate some

revenue. Hor¡tever, by the I87Øts indiscrimlnate logging prac-

tices by settlers and lumber otrners in Riding Mountaln dras-

tically reduced the t ater table as a source of running vater

for agrlcultural areas on the pertphery. In 1895, Èhe Donl-

nion Government r¡ithdrei, Riding Mountain from settlement and

made it a forest reserve. Logging operators continued to cut

trees, but conservatlon stipulatlons vere being strictly

enforced by The Forestry Branch (Parks Canada, 1984)'

By !gø9, of a total of 379r 577 ha in the Riding Moun-

tain area, onty 89r568 ha of timber remained, mostly poplar

r¡ith sone vhite spruce. To facilÍtate settlers I needs, port-

able savmills \rere perrnttted under Licence to cut timber

renettable for only one flve year period' Table 1 shovs the

importance of timber permits/berths and the revenue genera-

ted fron the Riding Mountain Forest Reserve' Similarly, the
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Table 1- Revenue received from timber permits and berths,
Riding Mountain Forest Reserve (Department of
I nter lor Annual Reports, 19f1-1929).

Yeår No, of Permits Recelpts No, of Berths Rece i pts

19 11
1972
19 14
1915
r918
1919
L92ø
1921
L922
7923
L924
1929

28L
78ø
524
748

L,2L6
7 ,2ø3
L ,259
7t2ø3

76L
744

L, ø8ø
1,314

3,77A.36
2,17 6 ,9ø
3,632.øø
5,ø56.34

Lø.756.34
12 ,527 . øø
16,672,67
rø ,557 .63
5,451.43
6.79ø.57

Lø,ø97.77
!2,6!8 . 46

7L8,L2
49.64

L,246,28
92'.1 .54
3ø7.L5
588.13
222.L5
644.96
446.L3
227.5ø
227,5ø

n/a

5
6

5
5
4

4

4

4

4

2
2

n/a

Source ! (after Tabulenås, 1983)
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Forestry Branch begån reforestation practices to replace

cut timber and lands were opened up in the forest reserve

for grazing to benefit surrounding far¡ners and to assist in

fire prevention nithin the reserve. sites ln the central.

portion of RIdlng Mountain vere heavily gtazed up until the

196Ørs (Palks Canàda, 1984 ) .

Recreation ànd tourisrn began to replace the tråditional

resource uses of Riding Mountain after the 792øts. Timbe¡

extraction and gràztng¿ crs economic activities began to tvane

in inportance, as vestern coal replaced ti¡nber as a fuel

source. The concept of establishing a Natlonal Park in

Manitoba originated in 1919. It centred on creating a Park

in either the 9lhiteshell or the Ridlng Mountaln Forest

ReseÌve. À commission !¡as established by the National Parks

Branch, led by R.tl . cautley, nho concluded that neither vas

vorthy of National Pärk status. He recommended that the

proposed llhiteshell reserve be cancelled and a recreation

centre be built at Clear Lake, Cautley believed that the

Riding Mountain area r¡ould serve the public better as å

Fozest Reserve. Reneved pressure succeeded in changlng this

positlon toeards the National Park concept, and the Rlding

Hountatn Forest Reserve was set åslde in 1929 (Parks canada,

1984).

RMNP sas f or¡nerly established by an order-in-Council ln
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in 193Ø. With än area of.2r976 square kllonetres it was the

last National Park created before the Natural Resource

Transfer Àgreements (193ø) gave the tresÈern provinces

control of resources and Lands vithin thelr boundaries. The

Pårk i/as created by an internal transfer of lands from the

Federal Forest Reserve to the National Parks Branch (Fay,

1982). The Riding Mountaln area offered a large population

of Wåplti (eIk) and other large namrnäls, a scenic

Escarpment, an existing resort at Clear Låke, and relatively

good access. RMNP vas to be developed as a national treasure

and recreational playground according to the Park planners

of the day.

In accordance rrith the mandate of Natlonal Parks,

several rsildlife conservation programs were initiated in

Riding Mountain, including a dj.splay held of bison at Lake

Audy. In 1931, due Èo a decline of the Parks resldent beaver

population a conservetion project r,tas led by the naturalist,

Grey Ovl, to re-establtsh beaver vlthin the Park boundaries.

The beaver program sulted the Pårks dual goats of preserva-

tion and stimulating public interest and tourism. Grey osl

t'as sometrhat of a novelty and tourist attraction that

aroused the visitorrs curiosity (Tabulenas, 1983). Houever,

Grey Owl only renained in Riding Mountain for six rnonths

before moving on to Prlnce ÀIbert Nationäl Park'
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The modern period of resource protection, dating frout

the Parkrs creation in 193Ø, continued. This period lras

initially characterized by the development era of public

vorks projects r¡¡hich led to the constluction of most of the

existing Park facilities (Fayr f982). Àt the same tine,

resource extraction activities continued. During the

depression cèttIe vere grazed, and fuel shortages during the

second l{orld l{ar led to some logging (Parks Canada, 1984).

German prÍsoners-of -trar (P.o.W. rs) vere also put to r¡ork at

I{hitewater Lake cuttlng cordvood. Kippen's MIII, orlginalLy

Iocated åt Edwards Creek, shipped out large quantltles of

cut t¡ood

of particular significance from the 194ørs to the late

196Ø's was the operation of a Forestry ExPerimental statlon

under Canadian Forestry Service (CFS) authority north of

cleär Lake, The primary purpose of the station vas to

conduct research on silviculture practices, tree grolrth

rates and effects of cultural treåtments (prescribed

cutting). Thís vas foLlowe¿l by demonstration cutting on a

large scale to put into effect the research findings for

forest production, specifically white spruce. The statÍon

also acted as a nursery for reforêstation, t,hlch generated

fron 1945, an avelage of. 2Ø-3Ø,øøø sgxuce seedlings. The

experimental area only affected 2ØØ acres. By 1968,
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f ollorcing a 1ø year period of cuIIlng, an over-mature irhite

spruce stand that no longer met requirements for forestry
research resulted. The area sas re-oriented tot ärds

ecological study assoclated with forestry managenent

( Tabulenas, 1983).

Historically, RMNP has had stTong ties lrith the sur-

rounding area and the area has, in turn, influenced the

Park. InitlaLly, the Park vas managed on a gLLLË basis

that encouraged strong economic ties (Fay, L9821 , before the

Eradual phasing out of consunptlve activities. The settLe-

ment of Europeans åfter the L87øts uith their related

agriculturä1 practices is evident across the surroundÍng

region and is of partlcular relevance to Blosphere Reserve

designation and subsequent management, Before the 195ørs and

a shift in Parks Canada Policy tovards representative

preservatlon, exanples of exploitive activities sere l{'idely

evident tJithin the Pärk. These included a sork camp of the

depression era. a P.O.W. camp, comnercial timber and haying

operatlons, and a forestry experimental ståtion (Parks

Canada. 198?a ) .

Establ ish¡nent of the RMBR

The RMBR represents a transition betrreen Canadian

Pråirie ànd bhe Boreal Plain. The RMBR designation eas based
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on Parks canadars proposal to have RMNP nominated as a pos-

sible core for a Biosphere Reserve in response to the forma-

tion of the Riding Hountäin Regional Liaison Committee

(RMRLC) in 198ø, The RMRLC r,¡a s forned in order to develop

dtalogue t{ibh the Pärk on common problerns and to establish

mutually acceptable solutions to those problems (Roots,

f988). The signing of a Federal-Provincial agreement on

beaver population control in Park and abutting agrlcultural

la nd is àn example.

' The Biosphere Reserve designation vas vier,ted as a con-

Linu¿tion of the benefits of co-operatlon änd sàs futther

appealing because the concept rras an international Progran

that emphåsized locaI control in finding solutions to

resource problens. Inltially, only 17 out of the 18

surrounding munictpatities favoured the concept. This

resulted in the nove to pursue the nomination fo¡ BiosPhere

Reserve status. In 1986, ðn area consistlng ot Lr273t 857 ha

(the Park and al} 18 surrounding nunicipalities ), vas

designated as the RMBR (RooÈs, 1988) '

The RMBR should provide opportunities for initiating

conservation projects in the zone of co-operation similar to

that belng undertaken in shoal Lake as part of the North

Àmerican i{aterfonl Hanagement Plan (NÀI{ÀMP). In this pärti-

cular case, far¡ners are given financial incentlves not to
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drain land in order to retain valuabte eaterfordl habität

(Roots, 1988). Similar programs could help further the aims

of the RMBR,

At the same tine, the role of the surrounding area in

providing enhanced recreational opportunities may become

more p!ominent ' Traditionally. the Park provided natural

recreåtlonal facllltles necessary to support demand t¡/1th

very little spillover occurring in the region. Limlted kinds

of developnent vith!n the Park, co¡nbined vith a general

increase in demand for recreation and supPort servlces,

results in grosing pressure to develop on lands adjacent to

the Park (Fay, 1982). The prairte pothole country south of

RMNP, constituting the south Riding Mountain Planning

District (SRMPD), is the best example in terms of providing

a particularly atträctive setting for intensive recreational

development. Thus, aIl. this human activity ¡nay yet provlde

another Éacet in Park-region relàtionships that the

Biosphere Reserve concept si11 have to face.



CHÀPTER THREE

MAN AND THE BIOSPHERE PROGRÀM

I n tr oduc t i on

The fundamental paradox surrounding societyrs relation-
shlp Lo the envlronnent, that of enjoying today and having

tomorror{¡, has exÍsted for mlllenÌ4. Às a result, society häs

developed vays of explolting and conservlng the natural

environment to sult particulaÌ needs at the tlme. one such

idea that has served both ends is the concept of national

parks (Nelson et aI, 1978). The classical. North American

National Park focuses on areas lthere there are few signs of

nan. extractive activities are controlled, and natlve popu-

Iations have been relocåted (Nelson et a1, 1978) ' Thts

latte¡ notion is being chålLenged today since natives have

alyäys had a functional place in ecosystems le. hunting and

burning (Nelson et a1, 1978). This cultural conservation is

vlesed as being a part of a larger environmental question.

Can the long term health of the natural environment be

rnaintained as demand ånd production pressures increase?

There is substantial information about changes in

ecosystems. However, there is è läck of detailed study

(Nelson et a1, 1978 ) ,

Among international agencies, UNESco has taken the lead
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in promoting reseårch lnto mänrs relationship sith the

environment. The MÀB Program. set up in l-971. l{as an attempt

by nations vorking globally to inprove the ability to solve

envÍronmental and natural resource problems in an integrated

fashion (Page, f984), MAB projects are currently being

carrÍed out in a rrorldr/ide netlrork in terms of research,

educat i on, and training components.

MAB is viewed as a progressive progran as it is ained

not just at the accumulation of knovledge, but at the

contribution to present and future problem solutions

(canadian committee for MAB, f973). Similarly, it is

designed to combine the efforts of the natural sciences,

social sciences, and humanities disciplines essential to

national decision-making on resource management over the

short and nedium term (Page, L984). one of MÀBrs objectives

is to develop a global. netvork of biosphere reserves, Much

can be learned by establishing Biosphere Reserves in each

biogeographÍc province of the vorld, including the Nearctic

ReaIm (Fig, 3), ând by monitoring changes in natural

ecosystems caused by human use (Canada,/MAB, 1987; l¡ard¿

f98?), Påge (1984) vie'rs bhat applied research should also

Look at the relationshlps betrieen soclaL factors and natural

resource management.
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Source: Cå nad å/ M A B,( 1 9 7 5 )

Figure 3. IUCN Biogeographical Provinces in North America (Neararctic
Realm).



Canada had been a participant in UNESCO/MÀB since l-971.

By L98Ø, administrative functions rrithin the federal govern-

ment u¡ere finalized for promoting MÀB activities in Canada.

InitiaLly, the broàd scope and diffusion of responsibility
for resources and environmental matters in Canada made

overall response difficult, slnce it sas hard to identify
appropriate mechanis¡n(s) to support the program (Canadian

Committee for MÀ8, f973). Canada's committee vas deslgned to

co-ordinate activities by involving governÍÌent, univetsity
and private sectors oriented tovrards problem solvlng, and

emphasizing training, educatÍon, and information exchange on

resource management practices. Canäda,/MÀB was to add a

further dinension in filling information gaps in the present

body of natural resource data in a comprehensive and

integrated fashion. Àn additional atträct1ve feature was

that MAB projects need not be costly.
Accordlng to Page (1984), Canada/MAB has sought to

focus research efforts on a particular problem area -
råtional use and conservation of Biosphere Reserves. l{ard

(1987) vierys the conservation of representative features as

one of the major objectives; just as important are long

term environmental research and nonitorlng, Comparative

studies on protected and utilized zones of Biosphete
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Reserves si11 contribute tolrards lmprovlng resource

management, rehabilitating degraded areas, and documenting

changes originating from human activities' This has been

lacking in the Past (Unesco,/MAB, 1984)' canada,/MAB did not

becone a continuing program until ApriI 1984, vhen the

Canådian Comnission for UNESCO renewed its activities in

strengthening its commitment to MÀB's concepts and goals'

I{herever possible, MAB projectS t¿¡ere to be interdisciplinary

in nature and required sone sort of stable funding source ln

6rder to achieve international recognition' As a further

response to the UNEsCo progran¿ canadå established a

National Action Plån for Biosphere Reserves (1987) as a

strategy to meet objectives caIIed for In the International

Àction Plan.

The MÀB program seeks to represent typical, but not

necessarily unique ecosysterns. on a r¡orlduide basls.

Biosphere Reserves contribute to knowledge that can be

applied to management of local resources (canadà/MÀB, 1987)'

This is a valuable attribute of the program in thät much can

be gained from providing assistance to meet locaI resource

management responsibilities. The ideal Biosphere Reserve

consists of mul.tiple use areäs (zone of co-operation);

rehabilitation areas; core zone (ie. National Park);

traditional use äreas; and experimental reseårch areas
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inareas (Cànada,/MÀB, 1987). The various componenLs m¿ry vary
size and the border itself is indefinite as it is designed

to secure local co-operation. This means Iocal landovners in
the co-ogerative zone are free to decide r¿hethe¡ they wish

to be involved in the reserve program, The only guideLine is
that the area has to be big enough to comprise self-
sustalning ecologlcal systems (Canada/MÀB, L982 ). Size of

the reserve refers to the area needed to maÍntain

representative locaI populåtion spec ies .

' Wàrd a Killham (198?) identify thlee criteria used in
selecting suitable sites for designation as Biosphere

Rese!ves:

1) Representative natura] characte!istlcs are judged

according to globå1 classÍfication of biogeographtc

provinces,

2) Managed and transformed ecosystems must be included

along rrith undisturbed and protected ecosystems,

3) Inter-organizational arrangements must be considered

to estabLish and maintàIn Biosphere Reserves.

À problem vlth the above criteria, hovever, revolves around

the goals, practices and impacts of such a global progräm.

Many countries do not have the ability to set aside nev

natural areås specifically for Biosphere Reserves. Thus,

considerable overlap r¡ith existing conservation units (ie.
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National Parks) is inevitable and expected. consideration

must be given to the multiple functions of the alea as a

Biosphere Reserve and its role in an internationäl netrtork

in regard to overall management practices. In addition,

Forster (f9?3) notes that Biosphere Reserves should attempt

to link conservation to man's actlvities änd ruräl develop-

ment. The ultimate conservatlon solution must be vie\ded in

têrms of planning on a regional basís closely approxinating

a complete ecologicat system' Of aIl the knor,tn blosphere

functions, the social dimension together r¡ith sclentlfic

research appear to be the veakest of a1I (Unesco/MAB,

1984). This generally reflects the importance of informatlon

dissenlnation about Biosphere Reserves and their objectives'

As of 199ø, five Biosphere Reserves have been

estabtished in cånadà. Mont-saint-Hilaire in PQ (1978) uas

Canadats flrst Biosphere Reserve ' waterton Lakes, AB (1979),

Long Point, oN (1985) Riding Mountain, MB (1986) and

charlevoix, PO (1988) make up the remaining canadian

netr¿ork. Each of the five Biosphere Reserves are distinctly

different. Together they form a basis for conservation and

exchange of information on widely separated äreas' Waterton

Lakes Biosphere Reserve is consldered a nodel of loca1

involvement in declsion-making for other potentlåI Blosphere

Reserves in Canada (Canada,/MAB, 1987). The 1987 National
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Action PIan for Cånada further proposes the establishment of

at least nine nore biosphere reserves. The present Biosphere

Reserves aII have core areas bäsed on existing protected

areas, Proposals for nev Biosphere Reserves vi11 be closety
associated with existing or proposed protected areas

(Canada,/MAB¿ 19S7). Additional designations can only be

ächieved if there is an lmproved understàndlng of the

potential contribution of Biosphere Reserves to national and

Iocal resource management (Canada/l4AB, L987 ). Othersise¿

redundäncy vith existing conservatÍon units and their
functions may result,

Rldinq Mountain Biosphere Reserve

Riding Mountain Biosphere Reserve was designated in

1986 as an alea representative of Canadian Taiga and

Grasslands ecosystems. This designation: reinforced a sense

of regiona j. identity; acted äs a catalyst for research and

conservation; contributed to regional developmènt; reduced

barrlers to collaboration; and provided a formal vorking

systen for overcoming practical IocaI proble¡ns (Canadå/MÀB

1987). Canada,/MAB provides the forum to co-oËdinate various

government and locaI agencies responsible for park manage-

ment and of peripheral areas to ensure Park objectives are

met and contentious issues are resoLved (Park Conservation
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PIån, 1987b). The RMRLC, uhich represents l8 municipalÌties,

the Park and Provincial resource managenent and educatlon

agencies is a good example of co-ordination and co-

operatlon. other Provinciatly-sponsored groups should have

àn interest in the NationaL Parkrs regional impact in order

to satisfactorily reach consensus on shared resource

concerns,

The Turtle River Watershed Conservation District

(TRwcD) in its 1987 Draft Managenent Plan, recognized RMNP

ãs a valuable cont¡ibution to the District' The Park contri-

butes over one-quarter of the District but bhe TRWCD has no

direct jurisdiction over Park lands. The Distríct is conmit-

ted to t/ise use and integräted management and development of

resouïces through co-operation itith Federal, Provlncial and

municipal governmentsr and locaI residents'
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CHÀPTER FOUR

INVENTORY OF THE RESOURCE BASE

Infroduction

This chapter lri11 present an overviey of the existing
resource base as it applles to the RMBR. Àn inltial
inventory of the resource base ls presented along with a

brlef assessment of its adequacy. This assessment was based

on the folLoeing factors: presence of datai type of data;

scalei level of detail; period of recordi and utility. Thus,

the compatibility of various resource catego!ies can be

determined.

Resources of the RMBR lrere classified and identified
under the folloving natural resource heådÍngs:

macro-climate vater geology

geomorphology soils vegetatlon

vildlÍfe/fauna cultural !e s our ces

* (see glossary fo! definition of te¡ms)
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Ct I MÀTE

Mãcro-CI imate

The climatic rëcoral of any ärea varies in the length of

time representative stàtions håve been recording iteather

data, In the past, climatologicà1 studies for the Park have

collected data on temperature, Precipitetion, t¡'ind and

comfort (Keck, 1975; Lo¡nba¡d North Group Ltd', 1976; and

Parks Canada, 1984). There is, hosever, a general deflciency

in comparative climatic data for the RMBR of a more recent

nature. Figure 4 shoss representative stations in the study

area. Based on the ¡nost culrent 3ø year period fo¡ climate

noimals, 1951-l9gø, (Àtmospheric Environment Service, 1982)

temperature and precipitation are presented in Tables 1 e 2'

Longer perlods of climatlc record exlst for statlons outside

thë Park compared to \rithin the Park.

The study area typifies the continental climate found

across the cänadlan prairtes. Sunmets characteristically

range from \,arm to hot and humtd under the inÉIuence of

prevalllng GuIf and Pactfic coast air masses movlng from the

south and southt/est. In ginter' cold and frigid air masses

from Polar and Àrctic regions move in from the north and

northvest (Lombard North Group ttd ' , 1976 ) ' Hoti'ever ¿ a '¡ide

range of climatic conditions can be experienced wlthin the

RMBR. Faclors such as prevailing vinds and elevation changes
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Figure 4. Glimatological stat¡ons in the Riding Mountain Biosphere Reserve study area.
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Table 2 - Mean Ànnual DaiIy Temperäture (*C) at SelecÈed
stations in the RMBR areå.

station Temperature

Birtle ø,8
Dauphin 1.4
Gi lbert PIa ins ø '8
f{innedosa ø.8
Neepava I '7
Ochre Rlver 2,ø
Rossburn 1.6
RusseII ø.8
strathclåir ø,6
I{asagami ng -ø.3
ili Ison Creek Î¡eir 2.L

Code

1
1
I
I
I
I
3

2
I
I
I

codes:

Based on the nost recent 3Ø year period for
clinåte normals for the Province of Manitoba
collected by the Àtnospheric EnvÍronment service'

1 - indicates conplete 3ø year record
2 - 25 to 29 Years
3 - 2ø to 24 Years
6 - less than 1Ø but mole than 4 Years
I - adjusted normals based on 5 to 19 years

inclusive

Source: (Àtmospher!c Envlronment Service, Lgg2l



Table 3 - TotaI Ànnual Precipitation and Ànnual Snoufall
at Selected Stations in the RMBR area,

Stat i on

Blrtle
Dauph 1n
Gilbert Plains
Grandv i e i¡
H i nned osa
Neepava
Ochre River
'Rossburn
Russe I
shoåI Lâke
strathcLair
I{asagam I ng
IllLson Creek I{eir

Prec iÞitat Í on
(mm)

45I .2
495.8
476.6
46ø ,4
49ø.4
466 ,5
527.3
539.4
45r ,2
43ø ,9
463.9
546,ø
536.ø

Snot¡fa ] I
(cm)

]-45.ø
149.1
I4I .2
L36,ø
Tø2.ø
134.3
r25 .7
149.4
136.ø
99.9

L24.8
t6ø.ø
133.8

Cod e

1
1
3
I
8

I
I
3
I
I
I
I
I

Codes:

Based on the most recent 3Ø year perlod for
climate normals for the Provlnce of Hànitoba
collected by the Atmospheric Environment Service.

1- indicates conplete 3ø years
3 - 2ø to 29 years
I - adjusted normals based on 5

inclusive

of record

to 19 years

Source: (Àtmospher ic Environment Service, 198?l
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can häve än effect in localized areäs (Parks Cänäda, f984)'

The Riding Mountain uPlands a¡e subject to lo!¡er

temperètures and less prectpitation thân the Manitoba

Lorrland areas (Lombard North Group, Ltd., 1975 ) ' The

Mänltoba Escarpment generates addittonal turbulence due to

orographÍc and strong frontal Iifting combined !'ith an

abundance of lakes and/or setlands r¡rithln the Park interior'

This contributes to eazmer/vetter conditions, esPecially in

July and August (seecharan, 198øi Parks canada, 1984) '

sunmer thuntlerstorms are usually of sholt duration with high

prectpitation IeveIs and the potentiäI for intense lightning

storns. Snovfalls In the r¡lnter months are frequent and

occur over a Ionger duråtion, but total accumulation leveIs

can be much lor¡er ' Hot hunid conditions vary throughout the

region but are less frequent in RMNP (Keck, 1975) '

The prevailing uinds fo¡ the RMBR ale from the north-

sest and southeast (Keck, 19?5). flinds in the Park are

generatLy lighter than over the surroundling rural areas'

This is primarily due to the forest cover and the rolling

topography in the Park, although peak ltind gusts of over

128 km/h can occur.

In summary. the available climate data for the Park

is incomplete ln terms of period of record conpared sith
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climatic records for stations in Lhe surrounding area,

Greater cllmatic vatiation occurs vithin the Park as opposed

to the surrounding lorsland ärea due to changing elevations

experienced along the uplands and Escarpnent area. Topo-

graphic anomalies in climate are mostly àssociated rcith the

Riding Mountain Escarpnent yhere radical changes in
precipitation patterns are quite common. Àlso, storns are

nore intense and vigorous,
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WÀTER RESOURCES

Limitatlons of the Data Base

The f oLlotring overvieht of surface and groundsater

resources is based on napped infornation and r¿ater resource

availability studies carried out by the Provincial llater

Resources Branch (!9'12, 7976, !978, 1987). MapPed data

bases at Lt25ØrØØØ vexe used for compattbflity although

there r¿ere so¡ne differences in scate and level of detail.

Speclfic informatlon is available on streams flovlng off the

Manttoba Escarpment (Nelrbury, 198Ø; Seecharan, 198Ø; llilson

creek committee, 1983; Neubury and Gaboury, 1987; and

Mackling, 1988). coverage over sotne portions of the

Blosphere Reserve, partlcularly In the northsest, is

lacking, especially in regards to groundvater. Informätlon

on vater resources and related problems tn bhe study area is

sonenhat dated, as the last known report conparing surface

and groundvater resources nas compiled in 197ø. Substantial

infornation exists concerning the decline of the Lake

DauphÌn Basin (Water Resources, 1982,. Mänitobä waÈer comnis-

slon, 1984; McGarry, 1987; MB. Natural Resources, 1989b).

Surfåce wäter-Drainaqe Systens

The RMBR is composed of six majo¡ drainage systems,

four of shich originate in RMNP ' These are the valley River
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Turtle River, BirdtaII Creek,/Oak Rlver, and the Little
Saskatchevan RIver. The Big cTass Rive! and Central Whitemud

River natersheds both originaÈe outside the Park boundaries

(Water Resources, 1988). The total area drained in the RMBR

is approximately 21,6øø square kilometres. For the purpose

of this report. the area has been dlvided into 16 rratershed

units (FIg. 5). TabIe 4 shows yatershed unlt summarles,

The Turtle River drainage system comprises the Ochre

Rlver and Turtle River t atersheds. The VaIley River drainage

system inci.udes the VerniIlon Rlver, Wilson River, Valley

River, ànd Fishing River,/Mink Creek. Together, these rivers
draln most of the northeln and eastern portions of the RHBR

into Lake Dauphin. These tvo particulår unlts are älso

susceptibi.e to flooding, erosion and sediment deposition to

vårious degrees. Streams draining the Manitoba Escarpment

area are nore subject to flooding than other areas. Danage

is common to crops, farmlånd and publlc sorks rrhere peak

florls f rorn spring snoymelt/runoff often exceedl natural and

artlflclal channel capaclties (Parks Cäneda, 1984; PFRÀ,

1988). Wilson C!eek, vithin the TurtIe River Watershed, has

been studled by a FederaL-Provincial Committee in an attempt

to analyze and rectlfy dorrnstrean causes and effects of

flooding. To a lesser extent, Éloodlng occurs in the Ochre

River, VermilÍon River./Edr¡ards Creek and Wilson River
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Table 4 - 9latershed Unit Summary for Riding Mountain
Biosphere Reserve.

Watershed Division Watershed Unit Area ( sq. km. )

Mossy Rlver Divislon

take Manitoba Southves t

Kamsack Dlvision
Foxvårren Division

Hamiotà DivÍsion

Dauphin River Reglon
TurtIe River
ochre R iver
Verm i lion River
Wilson River
VaIley River Loser
Valley River Upper
Mink River
Fishing River
Big Grass River
Àrden Creek
Neepasa Creek
She 11 River Lower
Birdta i I Cr eek
Silver Creek
Little Saskatchet¿ån
Little Saskatcher¿an
RoIIing RIver
Oäk R iver
Àrrov R iver

117 8
115I
5Iø

Lø26
!øø 4

663
197 4

282
293

22ø9
319
329
811

L344
3ø8

L orre r 162 4
Upper 17 L7

8ø5
L979

553

Source: (Gaboury, 1989 )
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vabershed units (PFRA, 1988).

Draining the southcentral and southlrest portions of the

RMBR, the Little Saskätchêvan River drainage system includes

the Upper and Louer Little Saskatchewan River ( formerly the

Minnedosa River) and is joined by f 1o\ds from clear Låke,

i{hirlpool River and Rolling River from the Park. Together'

these rlvers drain in a southr¡esterly direction, eventually

entering the Àssiniboine River.

Birdtail Creek, oak River and Silver creek forn the

BildtaiI Creek,/oak River drainage system. Together, they

f orrn part of headltaters of the Assinlbolne River Basin and

are responsible for draíning the rrestern portion of RMNP.

The Shelt River and Asslnlbotne }¡est are vatersheds unto

themselves. These tr¡o units share the headr¡aters of the

Shetl Rlver that drains the upper portlon of the Assinibolne

River Valley area. occupied by the Shellmouth Reservolr.

The Big Grass River and central flhitemud River

I{atershed comprise the ilhitemutl River Drainage systen. Both

contain thelr respectlve headvåters, the Big Grass Rlver and

the Whitemud River outside of the National Park. The area

dralns in a southèasterly directlon into Lake Manitoba '

I{ithin the study area there are numerous vaterbodies,

major lakes as well smaLler ponds, creeks, drains, reser-

voirs, narshes and sloughs' These have been identified by
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rratershed unlt (Tåble 4) in a naterbody report drafted by

Provincial Fisheries Branch personnel (Gaboury, 1989) for

fish habitat inventory purposes. Kooyman and Hutchison

(1979) have surveyed rivers, Iakes, ponds, and netlands in

RMNP by lratershed.

ifaterbodies in RHNP can be ctassifled into five broad

categories: Iarge, deep, cleår lakes; moderately lårge,

shallov, turbid lakes; snall, shalLon, sallne lakes; other

smaII Iakes/ponds; and trtetlånds. Clear, south and Enrpress

lakes are examples of the first three classes r¡hereas

Katherine, ilhirlpool and Àudy lakes faII vithln the fourth

class (Kooyman & Hutchison, 1979). Moderately large to

shallow, small lakes/ponds are present in Èhe surrounding

area, particularly south of the Park. These include Rossman,

BottLe, sandy, otter, Gertrude and Kerr läkes. The exception

to the above is Dauphin Lake. an example of a 1arge, shallot¡

Iake,

Kettle lakes and,/or ponds are ëommon in the interior

of the Park as vell as the area imnedlately to the south.

These have fozmed in depressions of stagnant glacial tiIJ.

ànd àre characterlstic of knob and kettle topography

(Kooyrnan & Hutchison. 7919 ) . wetlands äre present throughout

the RMBR, particularly in the Park' Turtle Harsh is a promi-

nent example outside the Park. Major reservoirs in the



study åreä lnclude the ShellmouÈh and Vernilion River
!eservo irs .

Streams and lakes in the park have been surveyed for
vater quality, TotaI vater hardness of streans surveyed

ranged f.xom LØØ mg,/L to a high of. 34Ø ng,/t. Totel hardness

for lakes measured ranged from à lot¿ of 3g mglL to àn

extreme of. Lr45ø mgll, (parks Canada, 1984).

Gr ound rra te r Resources
' The representative aquifers, or rjater bearing forma-

tions of earth, graveL or porous stone, (Figure 5)

represent those most commonly tapped foï either domestic,

industrial or farm requirements (RutuIis pers, comm., 19g9).

Some bedrock formationsf discussêd in more detail in the

next section, do not fall neatly into the deflnition of an

aquifer. In fact, sources of aquifers vary throughout the

RMBR .

Overall, the supply of groundvater is not evenly

dlstrlbuÈed in the RHBR. In some parts of the RMBR,

groundwater Is abundant r¡hite in other areas supplies are

minimal. In other areas, groundvater supply is barely
potable, Typically, these groundvater problem a¡eas would

give very loru yields anð/ox very poor quallty supplies
(Rutulis pers. comm, 1989). croundrrater pollution hazard
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areas occur ehere aquifers ¿¡re subject to pollution by

infiltration from the surface (Rutulis¿ 1986a).

Groundvater resources for thls area of southtjestern

Hanitoba have been identified (Flg. 5). The base of the

ManiÈoba Escarpment rêgion lncludlng the R.M'ts of DauPhln,

Ochre River, Ste. Rose du Lac and Mccreary have rnostly thin

sand or sand ånd grave! aquifers. Exceptlons are an

extensive aquifer formed of limestone/dolostone in the

northeastern part of the Turtle River f{atershed (Fig.5) and

snaller sandstone aquifers trest of ochre River and south of

Ste . Rose du Lac (water Resources, L977') '

croundwater problem åleas, indicating saline r¡ate¡

conditions, are fairly extensive and are found east and

north of Highu¡ay No' 5 ln the R.M. of Rosedale, east of the

totrn of I'lccreäry, south of ste Rose du lac, and \rest of the

ochre River (ilater Resources, ]-977). In the R.M. of Dauphin,

there are fev knorvn groundvater sources ln and around the

to\,¡n of and in the nestern part of the nunicÍpality (llater

Resources, L97ø e f973b). several groundvater poLIution

hazard areas exist throughout this region (Fig' 6).

The Valtey River platn area includes the R.M.rs of

Grandvles and Gllbert Plains. This particular region is

practically vold of any vaber bearlng formations, principal-

ly due to inpermeable bedrock conditions in the area
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(Vlater Resources, L97ø1. There are pockets of unsatisfactory
groundtjater supplies in and around the tovns of Grandview

and cilbert PIains. Às a result, signlficant uater supply

problems are prevalent (Rutulis pers. comm,, 1989).

The uestern slopes of the study region, lncluding the

upper Assiniboine River vaIley area, (ie. the R.M.rs of

Boulton. Shellmouth, Silver Creek, Rossburn and ShoaI Lake)

indicate extensive aquifer formation in the undertying shale

bedrock. The only exceptions to this åre along the Birdtail
Creek val1ey and the eastern portion of Rossburn nunicipali-
ty irhere sand and gravel aquifers are the ¡nost common (gater

Resources, 1989). croundwater pollution hazard areas are

scattered throughout the region (Fig. 6), The most extensive

areas occur in the Birdtail Creek Valley änd aÌound the

ViIlage of Rossburn (Hater Resources, 1989).

The municipalities of the South Riding Mountain

Plannlng District (ie. Strathclalr, t.c. Dlstrlct of Pårk,

and Clanr¿illiam) are underlain by tt¡ro kinds of aquif ers.

Shale aquifers are the most common and extensive in the

western portion, '¡hiIe sand and graveJ. aquifers occur in the

eastern half (l{ater Resources, l9Sø). Poorer quality vater

occurs In the southeestern pazt of the Dlstrict. A substan-

t!aJ. groundvater pollution hazard area exists ln the nor-

thern portion of the District (I{ater Resources, 198ø), Most
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aquifers developed for ltater supply are overlain by thlck

perneable surficial deposits which prevent pollution of

aquifers, In extensive areas oÉ the RMBR, surficial deposits

constst of sand and gravel thät may form shallov aquifers'

These areas are gubJect to pollutlon ånd are considered

groundwater pollution hazard areas (MB. Natural Resources,

1989 ) ,

RMNP is underlain by shale bedrock and, for the nost

part, vater bearing formations are not knorrn to be present.

However, shere the upper part of the shales are fractured or

veathered a permeable aqulfer may form (Rutulis, 1986b).

Pockets of sand and gravel aquifers can occur on top of the

shale vest of the Escarpment and can yield uater on a small

individual scale (Betchet pers. comn. ' !99ø1. Aqulfer vater

quality for shale bedrock is indicaÈed to be potabi.e vith a

total dissotved sollds concentration of less than 25ØØ ng/I.

In sone areas. along the base of the Hanitoba Escarpnent,

bedrock aquifers indicate sal.ty water vith a total solids

dissolved concentråtl on of. 5ØØØ mg,/L to Løørøøø mglt. 9lhere

sand and gravel aquifers predominate¿ very poor to slightly

saline vater can occur r¡ith a total dissolved solids concen-

tration f.xon 25ØØ mglL to 5øøø ng/L (Rutulls, 1986b).

In summary, a general data base exisbs for vater

resources r¡ithÍn the RMBR. For comparative purposes, defi-
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ciencles ln scale, level of detail, type of data and

plesence were noticed, overall, more infolmation is avåi1-

able on r¡ater resources and related problens for the area

surrounding the Park. An exception is the extensive research

carrled out in the flilson creek i/atershed shich originåtes

in the Park. In the Riding Mountain section of the

Escàrpment, four maJor satersheds orlglnate vlthin the Park,

Two \ratersheds originate outside the Park, dralning the

Manitoba Lovlands. The majority of lakes, ponds and smäi. ler

setlands in the RMBR are consistent vith the rolling

topography of the Riding Mountain Upland, Groundt ater

aquifers, as a source of water supply are edequate, except

In the valley River area, and in the Park where aquifer

potential is limited. Extenslve groundvater polLution hazard

areas exlst outslde the Pärk,
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GEOLOGY,/GEOMORPHOLOGY

For the rnost part, bedrock and surficlal geology Infor-

¡nation for the RMBR uas gathered from mapped data bases ät

!t25Ørøøø nron (Groundi¡ater Àvailability studies, Tlater

Resources, L972. 1976, 1978, 1987). For surflclal geology,

the groundvåter map serles vas compared uith surfìclal

Geoloqlcal Mao of Manitoba at 1:1røøørøøø (Manitoba Mlneral

Resources Division, f981). This resulted in greater accuracy

cif representatlon fn the final thematÍc overlay' The nain

geonorphlc features present in the study reglon are ce11-

docunented for comparison purposes (Lonbard North Group Ltd,

1976; KIassen, 1979; Parks cånada, 1984; ånd PFRÀ, 1988).

Bedrock Geoloqv

The bedrock geology of the RHBR cen best be lntroduced

in the context of topographic }evels that compose the

canadian Prairies (Fig. 7). The study area is primarily

underlain by the Saskatcheuan PIaln, constituting a portion

of the western Uplands and. to the eåst by è part of the

Manitoba LotJlands, These tr¡o physiographlc regions are

generally separated by the Manitoba Escarpment.

The underlain sedimentary bedrock is conposed of

various formations vhich have contributed to the arears
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physiography or land base. À geologicä1 cross-section of the

Hanitoba Escarpment illustrates this polnt (F19. 8) showing

the significance of the Ridlng Mountäln, vermIIlon Rlver,

FaveI and Àshvl1le formations. These formations outcrop

along the Escarpment (Lombard North Group Ltd, 1975; Parks

Canada, 1984 ) .

Bedrock of the Ridlng Mountain formation, the most

predomlnant over the study arêa (Fig, 9), is composed of tvo

sections: 1) the harder overlying odanah section consisting

óf the darker gray shales, and 2) the underlying Millvood

section co¡nprising the softer greenlsh gray shale that tends

to lreather more rapidly (Groundwater Àvailability Study,

1978 ) .

Underlying bedrock north of the Pa¡k and along the east

side of the Escarpment is made up of other cretaceous

shales, constltutlng the vermillon Rlver, Fave1, änd

Àshville formations and the unconsoi. ldated quartz sand and

sanclstone of the Ssan River formation. outcrops of these

formations aËe subJect to mass movement, characterized by

the downslope movement of rock debris under the force of

gravity, and extensive erosion (Parks canada, 1984). The

HeLita folmation, representing only a small portion of the

study area along the northeast, is made up of quartz sand,

sandstone and some l-imestone t/rhich underlle most of the
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Figure 8. Geological cross section of the Manitoba Escarpment,
Riding Mountain National Park.
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Mänitoba tot/lands,

Surf icial Geo logv

The RMBR, as noted under bedrock geology, has been

described in terms of the land districbs: uplandsi

escarpment; and 1or¡lands. These distrlcts constitute the

flrst order topographlc features for the area. uhlch

describe major geological boundaries, Landforms and

surficià1 deposits comprise the second order topographic

level (Fig. 1Ø).

The nain geomorphic features of the Pa¡k and surround-

ing area include! Duck Mountåin upland; VaIley Rlver plalni

Riding Mountain upl.and; ÀssÍniboÍne River plaini Manitoba

Escarpnent; and the Manitoba plalns (Klassen, 1979). The

advance and retreat of the Pleistocene lce sheets bulldozed

the landscape, The last glacial period, knoen as the

Wlsconsln, ånd the period of deglaciatlon endlng approxl-

mately L2r5øø years ago played vital roles in present

landscape formation.

The study area contains surficial deposits f ortned by

glaclal and post-glacial processes (F19. lø). GlaclaI

features occur as gl.acial tiLl, glacio-f1uvia1, or outr.¡ash

deposits, and glacto-lacustrine deposits. Post-glacial

features include more recent fluvial and lacustrine
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deposlts, such as alluvial fans (PFRÀ, L987r, as ueII as

eroslonal features from äctlve processes along the

Escar prne n t (Parks Canada, 1984 ) ,

Thick r¡oraines, deposited on upland areas, provided for
a varlety of glacial features. Predomlnantly, glaclal till
stagnation noraines, or knob and kettle topography, occur

vithln the Pårk, along the southern reaches of the Park

area, and to a lesser extent along eastern portlons. The

humnocky noraÌne of the Riding Mountain upland glves way to

gently izregular landscape of the Assiníbolne Rlver p1aÍn,

trhere recessional moralnes (glaclal tIlI pIåIns) and end

moraines a!e more prevalent (KIàssen, 1979i Parks Cenade,

1984), To the norÈh, the RldIng Mountain upland is separated

from the Duck Mountain upland by a broad meltwater channel

and is occupied by the VaIIey River p1ain. This area east to
Dauphin Lake is indicative of gently rolIing. nearly flat
tllL and lake plaln (Klassen, 1979).

Fluvlå1, or post-glacial eroslonaL processes are

dominant in bhe Escarpment area and to the northeast. Here,

glacial till is being eroiled exposing the underlying bedrock

and forming floodplains and aIIuviaI Éans on lolrland areas.

The Manitoba plalns, gently sloping eastward fron the

boundary of the Valley Rlver plain¿ r/ere inundated by

GIàcia1 Lake Àgassiz. Much of the till has been revorked



through the deposltion of sllt and clay
Àbandoned beach deposits and deep basln

trend in a southeasterly direction (Flg,

64

( KIassen, 1979 ).
deposits not l ceabl y

LøI ,

The f ollotring section ls presents a brief quälitative

discusEion of sone of the economlc aspects of geology as

they reläte to surficial materials identiffed for the RMBR.

speclfically, the regional importance of aggregate naterial
for building and const¡uction purposes is considered.

The distribution of aggregate ¡naterlal (sånd and

gravel ) and the associated potential of certaÍn types of

deposlts can be indicated. Of the kinds of deposlts that can

exist, kanes, found over hunmocky noralnes¿ and eskers tend

to have a greåter variety of aggregate materläls and grain

sizes thån do outnash plains. alluvial flats or têrraces, or

åbandoned beaches ( Klassen, 1979).

Kno\¿n granuLar prospects, aggregate deposits, gräveI

pits, and bedrock quarrles have been compiled for the RMBR

(Flg. 11). Except in specÍflc instances, based on available

lnfornation, little distlnction has been made about the

quality of the deposits (Manitoba Energy and Mines, 1988).

For example, in the Neepårja Area (ie. the R.M.rs of Rosedale

and Langford), high quality material. particularly in
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Rosedale, (UMÀ Engineering croup Ltd.rl9gø) occurs IocaIly

as an abandoned beach ridge of lesser aggregate variety

known as the rrÀrden Ridgert,

An outvash deposit r¡est of Neepava contains mode!ate

quality aggregate (Manltoba HineraLs Resource Division,

1979). The south Ridlng Mountain Plannlng Distrlct (ie' the

R.M.'s of Strathclair, L.G. District of Park, and

Clanvilliam) has been estimated to contain significant

quantitles of moderate quality aggregate. The largest

leserves are located trithin the t.G. Dlstrict of Park

( Hunlcipal Planning Branch, f98f),

Mapping of aggregate naterial vithin Riding Mountain

National Park has received sone attention. Certaln

developnents can or have been cited on an initial basis

based on suitable låndform inf or¡nation or careful geological

reconnalssance (J.D. MoIlard and Assoclates, 1971; Parks

canädä, 1984). The only knovn systematic search for granular

materials Ín the Park va6 confined to an area north along

Hlghvay No, lø from Clear Lake to the Tolrn of Dauphin (Flg.

11). Near1y all of the napped granular prospects r¿ere rated

from poor to doubtful vith some potential for fair quality.

There tJere no cLassic indicators of good quality cleposits

(J,D. Mollard and Àssoclates, f971). Host of the Park is

covered by a thick nantle of glaciaL hummocky moralne
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contäining occasional pockets of sand and gravel. Based on

this particular study. any sizeable aggregate deposits in

the rernalnder of the Park r¡ould seem to be doubtful.

In summary, data on geological,/geonorphological fea-

tures for the study areå are available and are generally

rsell sulted for comparison purposes in terms of scale and

IeveI of detail. Information on aggregate resources, how-

ever, is lnadequate or lacking for the Park. The most

distinctive geologic,/geomorphic feåture Eor the RMBR is the

ManÍtoba Escarpnent. The Park is characterized by the

Escarpment and the hunmocky nature of the Ridlng Mountain

Upland. The ¡emainder of the study area is representative of

a broad meltsater channel, a nearly flät till and lake plain

and a gently irregular river plaln. Finally, moderate to

high qualÌty deposits of sand and grävel exist in the

surrounding area rrhile the Pärk is generally lndicative of

poor Lo fair qualities.
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SOIL RESOURCES

The f ollotrlng solls overvlev ls based on mapped

information provided by the Canacla -Man i toba Soit Survey,

soil Landscapes of Manltoba (1986) project, canàda Land

Inventory data on soiL capabilities (1965, 1967, 1958,

19?1), and PFRÀ nater and yind erosion risk måps (1989).

Hore detailed soil survey reports (1956, 1958, 1959, 1981)

at 1:126r'12ø are available for the study area but, along

iith canäda Länd Inventory informatlon ät 1225Ø,ØØØ, do not

classify Park solIs. Detailed representation of solls and

soil subgroups vithin the Pärk ls available at 1:25ø.øøø

(Pårks canàda, 1984). Àt l:1røøørøøø, the soil Landscapes of

Manitoba Map sho!¡s the main characteristÍcs of the most

cornmon soil landscapes Éor the study reglon, compiled fron

existing soil surveys. Thls, ho\¡¡ever, does not make for easy

comparison with soil capabillty mapping for agrlculture but

vil1 suffice for the purposes of this ovèrviev.

The

mater ia l.

over t ifire

has äcted

folmation of soils is a result of the parent

biota. climate and topography present in an area

(Parks canada¿ 1984), The influence of topography

as a fundamental factor in the determlnåtIon of
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Iocal condltlons affecting soil fornatlon (MiLIs, 1984 ) .

Tr¡o-thirds of the land surface in the study area is clas-
sifed ås primärily rolling, rapidly to r¡e11-drained upland,

vhile the remalnder conslsts of imperfectly to poorly

drained Iosland areas. SoiI textures range from coarser

sands to finer clays. Soil drainage, itself, is aLso an

inportant factor yhich is to a great degree determined by

the sLope of the land, climate of the area, soil texture and

Iocatlon of Èhe soils relative to the sater table (MlIIs,

1984), Figure 12 illustrates the effect topography has on

soll develop¡nent and dralnage. Here, the full impact of

climate and vegetation on Black Chernozems can be seen in

terms of the successlon from drler to ¡yetter landscapes over

unduJ.at lng surfäces (Ui1ls, 1984).

Àfter the melting of the last lce sheets 1215øø years

ago, soils began to develop on both glacial and post-glacial

surficial deposits (Fig. fø), Based on the Systeri of Soil

Classification for Canada (1974) five dominant soil great

groups have been identlfied for the study area¡

1) Grày Luvisols are the nost predomlnänt great group

t{rithln the Park area. These soils develop under forest

vegetatlon shere loan textured material exists as well in
the grassland-forest transitlon zone (Parks Canådå, 1984).

They are imperfect to vell-drained soil"s vith parent
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neterial of moralnal deposlts over knob and kettl.e topo-

graphy ( Canàda-Man i t oba Soil Survey, 1986).

2 ) Black Chernozens and the Dark cray Chernozems/cråy

tuvlsols cover most of the remaining study area (Fig. 13).

Black Chernozerns are characterlstÌc of gråssland and

grassland-forest transitlon zones, and conslst of vell-
drained to imperfectly-dralned soils under sub-humld condi-

tions. They form primarily on nedium textured lacustrlne

deposlts or tlll and are ämong the most fertile and produc-

tive soils for agrlculture purposes in Manitoba (Ml1ls,

1984 ) .

3) Dark cray Chernozems,/Luvisols. running prina!iIy as

a belt south of the Park from the northsest to the south-

r,rest, acts as an interface betveen the Black Chernozerns of

Ìtarmer south and the cray Luvisols of the cooler forested

upland areas to the north. These solls usuaLly develop on

various outsash, Iacustrlne and tlII deposlts (Cånada Land

Inventory, 1971) .

4) Unlike the zonal Chernozems and Luvisols mentioned

above, the intrazonal Regosols and cleysols, need not be

restricted by a particular climåte of vegetative region and

can occur ln any part of southern Manitoba (MlIls, 1984).

The Regosols in the study ðrea are isolated in formel/rern-

nant neltuater channel areas, These soils are usually formed
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on fresh måterial and are immature, having been exposed to

soil forming activity only recently (MiIIs, 1984; Parks

Canada, f984). They are comnonly found on rapidly dralned

and vell-drained sites, such as river floodplalns and

deltas, but can occur on imperfectly-drained sites. Ànother

type of Regosol, not shovn ln Figure 13, occurs trhere

erosIon has recently removed the surface soll dovnstream

forming fluvial fäns and terraces (Mi11s, 1984). The base

of Èhe Manitoba Escarpment 'rould be such an area.

5) The only large area of cleysols occurs Ínrnedlately

southeast of Lake Dauphin (Fig. 13). Thls great group 1s

comnonly characteristlc of poorLy drained depressions or

fIåt regions vhere there are periods of excess surface wate¡

conditions. These Gleysols may be altered through the

institution of drainäge vorks (Canada Land Inventory, 1971).

In the Park, Gl.eysols will be found ín patches anylthere the

t/åter tåble is near the surface (Scott, L99ø ) .

6) OrganÍc soils vilL occur ln all vegetative areas Ín

Èhe RHBR. They for¡n from ehe accumulation of organic rnateri-

als derlved fron vegetation conmon in 1o1{ areas - marshes,

svamps, fens and bogs. organic soils are only a ]ocal occur-

ence ln the relatively varm grassland region of Manitoba but

become more connon in cooI, hu¡nid northern areas of Hanitoba

(Hi11s, 1984 ) .
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Àoricultural Caoabilitv

soíI capabilÍty for agriculture (Fig, 14) shovs the

abillty of soils to sustaln crop growth based on Iimltatlons
to the management of the soils. For the purpose of this
overviev, soils rrere classified into four groupings accord-

ing to their respective potentials (Rees, 1977 ). the first

9roup, essentially the first class (H), has no Iimltatlons

to the production of cereal crops. Class tvo ånd three (M)

comprise the second grouping indicatÍng moderate to severe

llnltatfons to sustained crop productlon. Those soils r¡ith

severe to very severe Iimltatlons, classes four to seven (L)

or the third grouping, conslst of marglnäl lands. permanent

or wild pasture areas and agrlculturally unsuitable land

arèås, The last grouping (ø) conslsts of organic soils

derived from deconposed vegetation and is not placed in any

cLass.

Àlong the base of the Manitoba Escarpnent region in the

R.M.rs of Dauphin, Ochre River, ste Rose du Lac, Mccreary

and Rosedale land capabÍlity classification ranklngs vary

from medlum to lov, or classes three to six (Fig. l4) for

the Black Chernozems and Dark Gray Luvisols. The G1eysols

that occupy an areå near Lake Dauphin have a low capåblllty,

especially if they are undralned, of four to seven. organic

soils are common vhere the surface water ponds (canada Land
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Inventory, 19 71) .

The Valley River plain region (R.M,rs of GlLbert P1aíns

ånd crandvies) has a capabllity räting ranging from tr¡o to

six, on the Black chernozems, vith changing limÍtations from

moderate to severe r¡here the slope of the land becomes

sharper (canada tand Inventory, 1958). The Dårk Gray

chernozems/Gray Luvisols occurring in the Duck Mountåins and

the surrounding hills have a f airl.y moderate to loe

capablllty äs veIl (Fig. 14). Organlc solIs are present in

scattered locations.

The western slopes of the RMBR, f rotn the upper

Àssiniboine River VaIIey ¿¡re¿¡ to the south side Ridlng

Hountain region have capabllities for agriculture ranging

from class three to six, or moderate to lot¡. OËgånic soIIs

occur in locations in close proxinity to the National Pärk

boundary (Flg. 14). Àlthough not shor¡n on the overlay,

organic soils are qulte prominent throughout the Park where

lretland vegetation Is the dominant cover, änd occur vithin

the Park much as Gleysols do (Parks canäda, 1984).

Àreas vith varylng degrees of vind and '/ater erosion

potentlal identified (Fig. 15 e 15) refers to bate, unpro-

tected solIs. The lnformation has been adapted fro¡n Canada-

Manitoba Soil Survey mäps (PFRÀ¿ 1989) and is based on data

from surrounding agricultural reporting stàt1ons. The extent
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of soll susceptibility to vind eroslon uithin the RMBR

varles ulth soil surface texture and the suitability for
àgricultural use. Wäter erosion problens, on the other hand,

are charäcterlstic of extreme to moderately severe sloping

topography, The Manitoba Escarpment region, for example,

lndicates high risk for vater erosion. Ilind erosion is con-

fined måinly to the lovlands.

In summary, a diverse infolnation base exists for

soils in the RMBR, This is prinarily due to the differences

in scale and level of detail maklng a comparison betrgeen the

most comnon soil landscapes and soil capabilities for

agriculture difficult, The Park is dominatecl by the great

group - Gray LuvisoIs, uhlle Black Chernozens predomlnate Ín

the surrounding area. ceneral capabllÍties for agrlculture

in the Park have not been surveyed, since thls does not

conform to Pårk Pollcy (1979). Capåbllltles for agrlculture

in the surroundlng ¿rrea range fron moderate to lotr (classes

3-6). Water erosion risks are nuch higher in areas

assoclated slth the Manitoba Escarpment and Upland p1åteau

districts, r¡hereas vind erosion is more prevalent along the

Loslands,
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Figure 14 Soils: Agricultural Capability
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Veoe tat i on

The RMBR ls situated ltlthln the Bo¡eal Forest Reglon of

canada. Black ànd yhlte spruce ålong vlth a general mlxture

of declduous trees such as r¡¡hite birch, trernbllng aspen, and

balsa¡n poplar are characteristlc (Rove, L9721 . Most of the

RMBR lies in the Mixedsooded Section of this Region, in å

modlfied or relatlvely naturåI state as ln the Park (Fig.

17). The re¡nainder of the study area is covered by a

distlncÈÌve Declduous Forest zone, ox Èhe Àspen-oak section

óf the BoreaI Forest Region (Lotnbard North Group, 1976).

More detailed descriptions of major forest vegetation

communities and signiflcant grassland comnunitles !tlthln the

Park càn be found in Bailey (1968), Trottler (1974), Parks

canada (1984) and Cody (1988). Figure 18 shot¡s a generalized

pattern of th is distribution.

outside the Park, the vegetative type is characteristic

of the Àspe n -Oåk,/Bood land sectlon. Small areas ttest of the

Shellmouth Reservoir and in the vicínity of the Duck

Mountains are intruded by the Àspen-crove Section. Pårt of

the northeast, identified as Àspen-oak and Mixedwooded lies

in the Manitoba Lorrländs section of the BoreåL Forest Region

(Flg. 17 ) .

The foIlovIng, adapted f ro¡n Rotde (19?2), Canada tand

Inventory lnformåtion (Lånds DlrectoraÈe, L974 ) and Àdams
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(1985) descrlbes the ecoreglons recognized in the Boreål

Forest Region for the RHBR, Areas uhere coniferous and

deciduous species nix refers to the Mixedsooded Section. The

Riding Mountain Upland ls covered extensively by coniferous

species such as r¿hIte spruce, black spruce, tanarack, and

Jack pine due to higher preclpitation and a more humid

climate. The east slope of Rldlng Mountaln and the area Just

east and south of the Pärk support extenslve stands of

deciduous species, dominated by trembllng aspen due to Íts
áUifity to regeneïate quickly after belng dlsturbed (Roee,

L9721 , To the northeast, nlxtures of Manltoba maple, green

ash, an¿l \dhitè eln are also found (Lands Directorate, 1974).

The välley Rlver plaln areå also supports mlxed!¡ooded

species, shich to a great degree have been modlfied by

extensive cuLtivation for crops/hay ånd for pasture and

graze (Pokrant and caboury. 1983).

The As pe n -oak,/Wood land Section represents the second

ecologically significant area in the RMBR, and is charac-

terlstic of open declduous sÈands, hardrsood clumps and

fringes of trees along streams and grassJ.ands. Associated

tree species lnclude trembling aspen, balsam poplar, and

other specÍes such as bur oak, Manitoba naple, green ash and

vhlte eln (Lands Directorate, L974). Oak are Êound pre-

doninantly on drier sites, lrhile MånÍtoba mapIe, greèn ash
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and ehite eIm are restricted maInIy to the vicinlty of

streams ånd rlver valleys (Hater Resourcesr 1979).

This represents a transition zone fron gra:;J.ands to a

nore rroody forested area of groves and bluffs. Most of the

land, hovever, is nov under cultivation elther for forage or

cereal crops so as a result the remnant fotest cover Ís not

very extensive. In the northeåstern part of study area and

including most of the southern and ltestern portions, tilIs

and flner lacustrine deposits identifÍed prevlously (Fig.

1ø) support tree clunps of various sizes on iÍiperfectly and

poorly drained sites to sell-dralned and molst locations

(Lands Dlrectorate, I974). The Ifnited pzesence of the

Aspen-crove section (Fig. 17) supports natural stands of

trembling aspen and balsam poplar on the more ¡noÍst 1o\,¡land

àreas (Rose, L972 ). The relationship of the varlous

vegetative species to edlaphic and physiographlc factors is

accuraÈely represented in Flgure 19.

Remnants of natural grassland occur in the centlal alea

of the Park (Trottier, 1974). Four types vere identified for

the Parks clirnax rough fescue; disturbed rough fescue; blue-

bunch -rsheatgras s i and junegrass-vheatgrass. Dominant species

associated trtth the b l ue - bunch-vheatgrass include Kentucky

bluegrass and slender wheatgrass. Juneqrass and vheatgrass

conprise the J une grass -vheatgrass community (Parks Canada,
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Figure 19. Relationship of tree species to edaphic and physiographic factors in Riding Mountain

National Park
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1984 ) .

Upland shrubs are llnited to areas !¡here forest cover

is sparse and is dominated by beaked hazel, Saskatoon berry

and so¡ne cranberry (Parks canada, 1984). The northeast slope

of RMNP ànd the loulands just east and south of the Park

support shrub communitles consisting maÍnly of alder. beaked

hazeI, hazelnut, prickly rose, elllov, and some dogtrood

(Lands Directorate ¡ 7974¡ lfate! Resources, 1979; Parks

cènådå, 1984 ) .

' Areas of the RMBR that are poorly ilrained consist of

bogs, swamps, vet meadows, and marshes, either occurring up

on the Escarptnent änd UpLand areas or in the lovlands.

Alders, vlllovs, dlrarf birch, and sedges dominåte these

r¡etland a¡eas. common emergent marsh species include reed

grass, cattall, sprangle-top and bulrush '¡hiIe sedges

do¡nlnate \,ret meadov communltles (tands Directorate, ]-974i

gater Resouxces, L979¡ Pårks canada, 1984). Floating and

submergent plants ln these open eeter areas include comrnon

bladderryort, the common pond geed ànd the vater milfoll

as examples ( shay, 1984),

Timber removå1 !¡ithin the various vegetative communi-

ties may have aided the introductlon ånd of exogenous

species that now form an integral part of the Park fLora

(Baitey, f958). The cFs Experimental Forestry Research Areâ,
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north o€ clear Lake, Is a relevänt example. À partiåI Iist

of the more common specles include ! Canada thistle (Cirsium

eË¿elc-e-) , hemp nettle (Galeopsis tetrahit). narrotr-leaved

havkrs-beard (crepis tectorum), ladyrs-thu¡¡b (Polyqonun

g_E ¡sEElê) änd clover (Trlfolium spp. ). Hosever,

establishment of these 'veedsr has been lalgeIy dePendent

upon the surrounding farrilands vhich provlde the required

habitat for seed production (Bailey, 1968).

Forest Insect populations can cause epldemic problens

ánd are monltored yearly. These include the spluce budworm

(choristoneura frimiferana) and the blrch skeletonlzer

(Bucculatrix canadenslsella). Defoliation has been li¡nited

to the areå south of Clear Làke and betrreen Edwards Leke and

Northgate in the Park (T1dsbury, 1984). In 1985, Dutch Elm

Diseäse (D,E.D, ) (ceratocvstis È!&L) vas first identifled

along the Escarpment Area (Dobson, 1985).

In summåry, a general data base ls avallable on vegeta-

tlon types in the RMBR, \dith ¡nore detailed levels of des-

criptive lnfornation present for the Pårk. The surrounding

vegetation has greatly been modified by cultivation' The

Park ls characterÍstIc of the Mixedvooded section of the

Boreå1 Forest. surrounded by the Aspen-oak,/wood landl . Patches

of naÈlve grassland are lnterspersed in both areas'
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WILDLIFE RESOURCES

À vàriety of rriIdIlfe is found throughout the RMBR.

ilhereas trildlife species for the Park have or äre in the

process of being studied, the degree and level of

infor¡nation that exists for the area outside the Park is

very general. DetaiLed Ilsts of representätlve species are

available in ä number of sources (BanfieId, I974, !977¡

codfrey, 1986), Those species relative to Manitobå are

{eneral3.y summarlzed in Reports to the Legislature on

f¡iIdlife (MB, Natural Resources, 1987). Hocever, these

reports are limited in that species of particula¡ interest

over the past 5 years tend to be the only ones hlghllghted.

Mamma 1s

Mannals present ln RMNP are listed in Àppendlx 3. of

the nammals present in the study area, black bear have one

of the highest habitat carrying capacitlês ås they ale

common throughout Éorested regions of the Park. Based on

field reports and the frequency of crop damage claims (Parks

Canåda, 1984; MB. Natural Resources, 1987i Rousseau, 1988)

it is estimated that population levels have remained quite

high, at approxlmateLy L5øø, Indlvidual sightings of cougar

are rare as their density is quite lor¡ in most southvestern
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areas of the Province. À smaII population nay yet exist in

the Park as adequate habitat and food sources are available.

Four ungulate species are identified for the RMBR;

ehtte-taiLed deer; North Anerican elk; moose; and the tare

mule deer. thlte-tailed deer are the most numerous species

for the ¿¡rea surrounding the Perk. They prefer the aspen-

pårkland cover. They \,¡ere flrst ldentlfled in the eårIy

19øøt s (canada Land I nventory-Ungu].ates, 1971) after rioving

in from eastern and southern areas. The rich, rolling

iandscape of the western portions of the våll.ey Rlver Plain

and Assinibolne River vaIIey area support larger populatlons

of r¡hite-tailed deer thän eastezn portlons of the studly

area. Hisborlcally. elk have been abundant Ìn the areä

enconpassing RMNP, During pre-settlenent times, large helds

of eIk sere conmon on the surroundlng plains. Subsequent

agricultural expansÍon and hunting pressures pushed smaller

remnant herds lnto the heavlly Éorested uplands of the

Riding and Duck Mountain areas (canada Land Inventory-

Ungulates, 1971; Parks Canada, 1984). Todåy, eIk are the

most numerous ungulate in the Park. severe vinters often

force the elk to lolrer elevations of Riding Mountain outside

the Park boundary.

Moose !¡ere once prevalent throughout the region, but

Èhey too have nor/ been restricted to lands ln or near the
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Park and important isolated habltåt areas 1n the Duck

I'fountains (Canada Land I nve nt ory-Ungulate s, 1973). The once

high capability of adjåcent lowlånds hås been rendered

unsuitable due to extensive agricultulal activities,
Throughout the entire reglon, mule deer \rere once quite

plentlful but nol{ have been drastically reduced to f et,

scattered remnants or ¡nay now be totally absent. Loss of

favourable open habitat and increased competition fron

i¡hite-talled deer åre the probäble causes (Canada Land

Inventory-Ungulates, 1972'). I{ildlife capabiJ.ities for

ungulates are represented for the RMBR (Fig. 2ø) ranglng

f ro¡n areas r¡ith no significant Iimitations (includlng

important wintering habitat) to areas vith very high

limitations.

llolves are present in fluctuating densities, häving

rangèd betueen 52 and ?8 animals over the past 1Ø years

(Carbyn eÈ ä1, 1986), They are lfnlted to portions of the

Rlding Mountain upland areå of the Park and some border

areas aLong r¡ith the Duck Mountain upland region (carbyn

et al, 1986i MB, Nåtural Resources, 1987), Coyotes are

common and videly distributed in änd around the periphery of

the Pårk vith fluctuating populatlons due to huntlng

pressure and food avål1ability (Parks Canada, 1984), Wolf

and coyote population dynamlcs have been the subject of
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lnvestlgations as part of Parks Large Mamnal svstems SÈudÌes

(carbyn, 198ø; Trottier, 1987) and a recent ecological

report series (carbyn et al. , L984, 1985).

SmaLler furbearing mammals present ln the study regÍon

r¡ith stable or increasing populatlon numbers (depending on

the availability of habitat) incLude red fox, veesel, red

squirrel. badger, skunk, porcuplne, mlnk, rnuskrat, racoon¿

and beaver. Beaver are important in the RMBR for the Êact

that each year the Park receives complaints from adjacent

nunictpalities about beaver flooding fa¡mland borderlng on

the Park. À subsequent Beaver Manågement Àgreement has been

signed betrreen the Province and the cPs to deal ltlth the

problen. studies such as Rounds (198ø) and yearly aerial

surveys support the notlon that the flooding is due to

beaver dammlng streans outside the Park as beaver density

exceeds avallable habitat in the Park (Parks Cana¿la. 1984).

Rarer furbearer species of lnterest in the reglon include

otter, fisher and lynx (MB. Natural Resources, 1987).

Avi fauna

À diverse population of avifauna exists in the RMBR.

The region is slgnlflcant being located at the geographlc

cent¡e of Canada at the crossroads of t:,ree dlfferent

ecosystems. consequently, ranges of particular bird specles
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overlåp. Slmilarly, migration pathvåys of several other

species covèr the area. The most up to date information on

birds ls found in 9leedon (198?). Including the surrounding

faËmlands has increased the total number of species on the

Riding Mountain lIst (9leedon, 1987) but even this study eas

IÍ¡nited by physical boundaries. À list of rare and

significant recorded bird specles vhich are or could be

present has been compiled on separate occasions (Banash et

al ,, L971; Pylypuik, 1987).

SeasonaJ. dynamics play an important role in the

ecological character of the Park èrea. over 175 species of

birds are knosn to nest in this region during the su¡n¡ner

vhereas less than 4ø species of birds are year round

resldents (l{eedon, 1987 ) . A partièl table ¡eflecting those

specles that are more seåsonally abundant illustrates the

ecological importance of birds Ín the RMBR (Àppendix 4).

sone partlculàr specles are of lnterest due to their

1ov populatlons and sarrant protected designation status.

Rare species whose breeding rànges can occur 1n the study

area lnclude: Bald Eaglei Double-crested cormoranti creat

Gray O1,Ii Osprey and Sr¡ainsonrs Hask (MB, Natural Resources,

1987; PyIypulk, 1987).

T!¡enty-tvo species of ducks and four species of geese

are found ln Manltoba at various tlnes, Only tvo specles of
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geese, Snou Geese and Cånåda Geese, nest in Manitoba, The

greatest diversity and highest breeding densities occurs in

the agricultural regions (MB. Natural Resources, 1987).

Uplànd birds in southern areas include Ruffed crouse, Sharp-

taIled Grouse, spruce Grouge and the lntroduced Gray

Partridge. Due to the videsgread distribution of prefe!red

habltat accurate populatlon estlnates have not been

avallable on a Provincial basls (MB. Natu¡al Resources¿

198?).

' Migratory and nesting vate!f orll are present vhere

permanent or semi-permånent rretland habitat stflI exlsts.

The knob and kettle topography of the Riding Mountain

Plateau area, an extension of the Minnedosa poÈhole region

and the Assiniboine River Valley area, is favourable to the

production of caterfor¡1. llaterfovl capabiJ-ities for the

study region are shosn in Figure 21.

Western and central portlons of the study area have

very sllght to moderately severe l j.mltatlons for vätèrfoul .

More sevére Iimltatlons exlst ln the northeast. MaIIard,

American l¡ldgeon¿ Bufflehead, Scaup and Common Goldeneye ðre

abundànt åcross the Ridlng Mountain Upland reglon. Northern

and northeastern regions include those species mentioned

along vith Blue and creen-tJinged Teal, Àmerican Coot,

PintaiI, Canvasback, Redhead, Shoveler, Ruddy Duck, Ring-
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Necked Duck, Lesser scaup, and Gadvall (cänadå Land

Inventory-waterf o!r1, 197 ø J,

ÀriÞhiblans and ReÞtiIes

The RMBR contains 11 species of herpetilesi six

amphibians and five reptlles (Table 5). Àlthough aII are

either afforded protectlon under the Pzovincial I{lldlife Àct

or bhe National Parks Àct, habitat areas and populåtion

Ievels are largely unknown. The Leopard frog is the most

tridely distributed herpetile in the Provlnce, followed by

the red-sided garte! snake, r¿estern palnÈed turtle, snãpping

turtle, and the tiger salamander (Parks canada, 1984i MB.

Natural. Resources, 198?). The actual nu¡nbers in any patticu-

Iàr äreä !¡ilL depend on the extent of preferred habitat. À

recent study of herpetÍles (Munro, 19874) has provided up-

to-date information on resident species for the Park.

Fish Soecies

of the 16 uatershedl units ldentified for the RMBR (Fig.

51 , L2 håve been inventoried on a representetive basis for

fish (Kooynan et aI ., L979; Gaboury, 1989). The occurrence

of lndlgenous flsh species by uäterbody or stream is

represented ln Table 6. Appendix 5 lists fish species by

common and scient i f ic names,



Täble 5 - Herpetles of Riding Mountaln Biosphere Reserve,

Cläss Fan i Iy common Nême scientific Name

Àmphibia Ranidaie Leopard frog Rana pipiens

I{o od frog Rana svlvatica
Hyl idae Boreal chorus Pseudacris

frog trÍseriåtä
masculata

llestern gray HvIa
tree frog chryroscells

fonldäe cånadian Toad Bufo hënioÞhrvs
hemf oohrvs

Ambystomidae Tiger Ànbvstoma tlqrinum
Salamander diaboli

Reptiì.ia Colubridae PIains garter Thamnoohis radlx
snake

Red-sided TharÏrnoph i s sirtalis
garter snake parietalis

Recl-beLlied storeria occiÞitomä-
Snäke culata

Emydidae western chrvsemys glgha
painted Tu¡tle

CheJ.ydridae Conmon Chelvdra seroentina
snaÞÞinq I i nnaeus
Tur t 1e

Source: (Parks canada, 1984; Preston, 1982)
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Briscoe (1979) revlet¡,ed sport fish managernent for the

Park. There have been attempts to stock certain t aterbodies

!n the RMBR rrith varying degrees of success. Àttempts to

introduce fish species fell into tvo tine periods, the

L92øts Èo the 196ørs trhen lake trout, r¡à1leye and some

northern pike vere the stocked fish, and the 196Ørs to the

early 197Ørs, vhen the emphasls !¡as on Ralnbo\r trout and

brook trout (Parks Canacla, 1984). Fish stocking still occurs

in RMNP, particularly in Katherine and Deep lakes (Parks

canada, 1987b), Park rsaters that are too shallou or nutrlent

enriched r*ilL not aIIor¿ for vÌable fish populatlons.

On a larger scale, studies are in progress relating to

rehabilltation of the Dåuphin Lake fishery. Headvaters on

the northeast side of the Park, particularly Edvards Creek.

have been examined by the Province of Manitoba for cultured

rdaLleyè spavning in order to increase populations in Lake

Dauphin (Parks canada, 1987b). SImflarIy, natural spavning

habitat inprovements fo¡ valLeye have been undertaken on

Mink creek and 9l1lson River by the Manitoba Håbitat Heritage

corporation. This was in response the establishrnent in 1989

of a committee Advisory Board bo address opportunities for

take Dauphln restoration (MB. Nåturä1 Resources, 1989b). The

Àdvisory Board summarized more than 3ø years of studies and

investÍgations into nays of stopping and reversing the
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decline of Lake Dauphin. Key issues ldentified lncluder

headr¡ater retention; lake regulation,/crot¡rn Land Managernent;

fisheries enhancement; and sediment and lrater quåI1ty

rnonitoring.

The SRMPD has rrltnessed an attempt to overcone the lack

of fisheries resources through the flourishment of trout

falmlng. Certain ponds and lakes in this area are capabJ.e of

supporting summer and early trinter populatlons (UMÀ

Engineering, 1981). The inportance of this resource to the

ÌocaL and Provincial sport flshery has been noted ln the

Background Study foz the SRMPD (Municipal PlannÍng Branch,

1981) in terms of quality sport flsh lakes contåining

northe! pike, perch or salleye and marginal or winter-ki11

Iakes,

RMNP is r,reIl knor¿n for the diversity of butterfly and

skipper species (Parks Cänadä, 1984). Heron & Robinson,

(1976) listed specles that lrere índigenous to the Park

and/or the lmmedlate agriculÈuraI vlclnity. Based on

authenticated recorils, 13 species of skippers and 59 species

of butterflies have been collected in the Pårk (Parks

canada, 1984). species recorded in the Park outslde their

normal range include: Hexican sulphur ( Eg€e ¡g_!sè!è);
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buckeye (Precls coenia coenia)i and Edvardrs Frltlllary
(SÞevería edvardsi). Three additional species are niglatoly

f rom the south includlng: the Monärch ( Danas g1€å¡!.æ. ) ;

Painted Lady (vanessä cardui)i and varlegated Fritlllary
(EuÞtoietå claudia) (Parks Canada, 1984).

fn summary¿ available data on wiLdlife resources in the

Park ls superÌor In terms of type of data and level of

detail rrhereas information for the area outside the Park is

more superficial. 9Illdlife species characLeristic of the

HMBR are generally common to both the Park and the surround-

lng zone of co-operatlon dependlng on the time of year, the

extent of available hebitet, food sources, and hunting Pres-

sure. Important mammals 1n the RMBR include: black bear;

cougari elk; \rhite-tailed deeri moose i voIÍ.i coyote; and

beaver. Mule deer are nou believed to be absent from the

study area. À variety of avlfauna are knonn to inhablt the

RMBR tnctuding rarer bird specles, mlgratory waterfovl, ånd

Upland game birds, More lmportant fish species include:

valleye; northern plke; lake trouti brook Erouti and ralnbo\t

trout.
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CULTURAL RESOURCES

Archaeo L oqy

Archaeologic¿rL resources in the RMBR have been

investigated over the years. Host of the archaeological '{ork
for the Park occurred in the early 197Ørs but lras l imi ted to

accesslble grassland are¿ls, roadvåy allovances, and

lakeshores (Jarnieson & Thonpson. 1973i Jamieson, 1974).

Based on the artifacts retrleved änd the state of the

various sites it seens probable that the Palk \ras inhabited

!n eårIy prehistoric times, from about Lhe 3øøø to 2øøø B,C.

period. Later prehistorlc sites have been much more

dlfflcult to Iocate (Parks Canada, I984),

The surroundlng areä has been lnvestlgated through the

MB. Historic Resources Branch. In the past, surveys i/ere

conducted on å systematlc basis coinciding eith the

establishment of munlclpal planning dlstricts. Sites are

recorded on Branch Inventory Files (MB. Historic Resources,

f985). In other areas, lrhere such dlstricts do not exist,

only a scanl number of sltes have been identified, partly as

a result of local iniÈiatives, A useful document is

Manitobars ouarry Landscape (MacdonaId, 1985). Àrchaeologi-

cal Inventory sites presently on flle are llsted (Appendix

6) and illustrated (Fiq, 22) for study region. Most of the

sites are classed as unidentified or undated prehisÈoric.
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Hunàn Hlstorv

From prehistoric times to the present, human history in

the Riding Mountain åree has ädapted to the changing deve-

lopment patterns on the regionrs resource base. Dlfferent
culturäI groups defined and used resources in different
rrays. Thls changing activity has been traced chronologically

from the early hunting and gathering societies to the modern

period of resource protection and/or ¡naximization.

Recent preparations of narrative hurnan histories for

RMNP (Tabulenas, 1983; chabot, 1988) have resulted in a

comprehensive understanding of human occupation and actlvity

in the Park area from prehistoric tiDes to the present. The

majority of the uork has emphaslzed the period after contact

betneen nätives and Europeans and is reflected in the vorks

of the l9th and 2øth centuries. Most recently, the volume of

documentation has increased during the 198Ørs, reflectlng
the numerous centenarles celebrated by surroundlng

nunÍcipalities through the publication of area histories. A

gap in Èhe historical record of the Park concerns the study

of the 1og and frame structures that comprised the RMNP

BulIdIng Program of the 193Ørs (Parks canada, 1984).

Natlve prehlstory has been treated in a series of

pamphlets and monogråphs avallable through the Provincial

Historic Resources Eranch, In the past, Historic Resources
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has been able to prepare detalled overvievs of herltàgè

resources surveying the natutal and cultural histo!ies in

plannlng districts. Such vas the case for the Neepawa and

Area and south Riding Mountain region Districts (Ledoho!¡skl,

198ø, 1981). In these areas the heritage and archltectural

history has been fulIy analyzed. Other than these systenatic

surveys, the Branch malntà1ns Inventory files on Historlc

and Architecturat sites but are not comprehensive. Àgain,

1ocà1 sources of information regärding Iocations are

ielied upon.

In sun¡nary, data on cuLtural resource infolmätion is

timited for the Park in terms of period of recorded activlty

in archaeologlcal and historic resources research. cultural

resource data are generally better documented for areas out-

side the Park. significant heritage resource features exist

both in the Park and in the surrounding municlpalities that

reflects the arears early hlstory.





A chart (Matrix 1) was developed to assess the adequacy

of the natural resource data base, six factors uere used to

classify the elght resource categorles according to the core

zone (Park) and the zone of co-operation. Factor and

category totals as rrell as means are also provided. A higher

number represents better lnformatlon. Accordlng to the slx

criteriä, the matrix shows that there is better fnfornation

in the surrounding zone than in the Park. This trend is

ditnilar for the resource category totals ¡¡ith a fev

exceptions. Geology,/geomorphology infor¡natlon is higher for

the zone of co-operation, vhereas geonorphology information

is loner for the Pärk. CIlmate lnformatlon is lotir for both

the Park and the surrounding zone. Better information exists

on solls outslde the Park. Hlgher category totåls exist for

ulLdl1fe and cuLtural resources ln the Park.

The matrix assessment allotred for a subjective analysis

of the resource datå base uslng six factors as defined by

speclfic objective criteria. The results of Èhis analysls

have contributed to dispelling a commonly held myth relating

to the adequacy of the data base lnformation. Thls

assessment indicates that the Park does not have bettèr

inEormation over the surrounding area but, in Éact, that the

opposite is Èrue in most cases.



Hatrix 1 - Sumnarg of the Resource EtèLð Eèse for Lhe RI4BP-

I Resource
i Categorg
i--------------i--------------------i
iElimate i ¿ 2 0 0 L 2 | 2 1 3 | 2 7 11 r"2 1"5i

iHgdrologg i 2 3 2 2 L 2 1 3 I 2 2 3 9 15 1.5 2.5i

iGeologg i ? 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 17 77 2.8 2.Êi

iGeomorphologg i 2 2 L 3 1 3 1 3 2 3 1 3 B 17 1.3 2.Éi

iSoiLs i 2 3 I ? 2 3 2 3 21 2 3 li L7 1"Ê z.ei
iUegetati,:n i 2 ¿ | 2 2 L ¿ 2 2 ¿ 2l 11 10 1.8 1.7i

itlildliltre i ? 2 2 l 3 1 3 1 2 ! 3 1 15 7 2.5 1"2i

i0ultural i 2 ? I û 2 2 3 2 3 2 2I 13 9 2.2 1.5i
! -------------- ! -----------
iTotal | 1r3 18 11 13 t4 17 15 19 16 19 16 L7 / ,¡ i

lHeen i 2 2-A i.4 1"6 1.82. I 1.9 2.4 2 2.4 2 2-L ¡ / i

Tgp" Scale Period Presence Coverage Utilitg Totals Hean i

cz zc az zc cz zc c¿ zaa cz zc cz zc c¿ zc c¿ zc i

Factor
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cz cove zone - Park
zc zone of co-operation

type: defined as data appropriate for the study

crite¡ià: high - analyzed map form 3 cT 75t
medium - lrritten report form 2 5ø-75eb
Lot, - råu data 1 LT 5øC
n/a - not applicable ø

scale: defined for comparability purposes from a
lrorking map scale It25ø,øøø (7:25Økl

criteriä: high - good 3 ¡nost at 1:25Øk
mediu¡¡ - acceptable 2 so¡ne at 1t25Øk
Iov - poor 1 fev at 1s25øk
n,/a - none o f the above ø

period: deflned as record of lnformatlon over a
contìnuous,/periodic,/randon time frame s i. nce
L96ø

crlteria: high - good 3 complete
medium - acceptable 2 dlscon/up to date
Iov - poor 1 sporadic
n/a - no record ø

presence: defined as degree of availability,/deficiency
in informat ion base

criteria: high 3

medium - (ava i labi l ity ) 2
I o\,t 1
n,/a - none ava i IåbIe ø

coverage: defined as leveI of detail (area)

crlterlå: high - good 3 GT 75t
¡nedium - acceptable 2 25-75\
Iow - poor I LT 25t
n/a Ø spotty

utilityl def ined for management/declslon-making
purposes (quatity)

criteria: hlgh - good 3 above average
nedlurn - acceptabì.e 2 adequate
Io'J - poor 1 narginal
n/a - not appropriate ø
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CHÀPTER F'I VE

DESCRIPTION OF BIOSPHERE RESERVE RESOURCES

I ntroduct l on

This Chapter wiIl further describe the resource

infornatlon ln relation to problems, issues and concerns

recognized in the study area. Àn assessrnent of the

information is undertäken to cotnpåre and contrast the

resource elements !rithln the RMBR. In partlcular, thLs

chapter notes opportunities for development and,/or use,

additional protection, or further study for each oÊ the

resource components overviewed for the RMBR.

Description and Assessment

1. Ilate r - sur face /Gr oundvater

RMNP serves as an inportant upland plateau area for the

eastern ånd northern portions of the Deuphin Lake vlatershed.

Headrraters of several. important streans and/o¡ creeks are

located vithln the Park boundary includingi lvilson Riveri

Vermilion River; Edvards creeki ochre River; TurtIe River;

Henderson creek; and llilson creek (Fig, l). The significance

of flooding and siltation problens from these streams along

the ManiÈoba Escarpment cännot be understated in relation to

the role of the Park in protecting and regulating rgater
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suppLy for use in the RMBR. Initially, the Escarpment vas

believed to be the sole source of shale build-up in drainäge

systems aLong the subescarpment. Studies have since shonn

the Escarpnentrs contribution to be only 25 peïcent. In

fact, 75 percent of the shale deposited doi/nstream is being

re-eroded in subescarpnental alluviaL fan area drains

(9liIson creek Committee, 1983). I{ith the clearlng of

alluvial fan areas fo! agricul-tural pulposes and the

sÈraightenlng of dralnage channels, such as Edlrards creek

DraIn, the sedlnent load into Lake Dauphin has lncreasedl in

sheer volume (Manitoba f{ater commission, 1984),

gtudies to rectify or trìitigate the probLems have been

undertaken (Nevbury & caboury, 1987), consider fhe llllson

creek \ratershed, rrhere on average its drain must be dredged

out every 2-3 years (MackIing. 1988). Recently, potential

heãdvater storage sites on the Escarpnent sere identlfied

and assessed as to their suitabllity for development as

storage reservoirs in flood damage reduction (PFRA, 1988).

Detalled investigations occurred on the WlIson River and the

Fishing River among others. The study concluded that

headcater storage for flood control 'vas of linited

applicablllty and uneconomical along the Manitoba

Escarpment 1n genera].

Further investigatfon alned at lmproving itater manage-
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ment on streams flovlng from the Park into Lake Dauphin is
of concern to the TRWCD and the WRCD (Mackling, 1988), The

instàllåtion of energy dissipatlng rock lreirs on key streå¡ns

in the Park, such as those for l{ilson Creek, is believed to
be a feasÌble solution to streams erodÌng and dovncutting

their gradients to ¡natch that of the lolrer reach drainage

dltches (MackIlng, 1988). The lnstållation of these selrs

could be expanded to include the Turtle, Ochre and l9ilson

Rivers. Consideration r¡ould have to be glven to Park

heritage val.ues and the econonic feasibility of such an

approach.

The R.M. of Rosedale, as palt of the Nèepeva and Àrea

Planning Dlstrict and the wRcD, is drälned by the Eden,

SprÍng and Neepa\,ra Creeks as r¡ell as a nutnber of nan-made

systens shich contributes to sporadic or flash flooding
(Seecharan, 198Ø; and UMÀ Engineering croup Ltd., 198ø).

Compared fo flllson Creek, the movement of shale doenstrean

and 1ts subsequent deposition in drainage channels in the

lor¡er reaches, contrlbutes to flash flooding along Eden

Creek. The lack of native vegetation is an additÍonal factor
here ( seechäran, 198ø ) .

The st¡eams along the Manitoba Escarpment coulcl be of

use for purposes other than flood control ès ä result of

head\rater storåge and reservoir development including vater
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supply, fisherles and recreation (PFRA, f988)' such an

evaluatlon, should the need arlse, is feasible considerlng

the substantial ämount of topographic, hydrologic, änd

geologic data available on streams in the RHBR.

The Park is also of irnportänce ln thât the Vernilion

Rivez and Edwards Creek, both emanating in the Park, serve

äs a source of t ater supply for the Tovn of Dauphin.

concerns over this situation reflect the flooding of Park

Iànds as a result of the vermilion Reservoir; maintenance of

the earthen dyke at Edwards creek by the Toen of Dauphln

work crevs, and the lack of an agreement allovlng for the

use of either site as a source of vater (Palks canada,

1987b).

The RHBR contalns vaterbodles of various sizes and

depths, Thus, there is potential for a diversity of vater

based recreational activitíes. partlcularly 1n the rolIIng

topography south of the Park as opposed to the development

or use of relatively pristine lãkes and ponds vithin the

Park, Developnent, hosever. ltouId be unsuitable In Iov areas

adjacent to streams or lakes vhere they may be subJect to

floodlng from spring runoff and surnner storms (MB. NaturaL

Resources, 1982). Substantlal bodles of open sater that

could be considered south of the Park Include Kerr, otter,

BottIe, Gertrude and sandy lakes.
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In the R,M. of shellmouth, the shellmouth Reservoir was

created for flood control and sater inpoundment storage

purposes. The reservoir ts contained trithin the natural

confines of the Assiniboine River valley north!¡ard into

Saskåtchesan and eastsard along a portion of the Shell River

valley. surrounding lands are recognlzed, in part, for their

prime recreational opportunities (c.L.C.C., 1988).

Groundvater aquifers eithin the RMBR serve as a source

of municipäI \rater supply. Toens such as Erickson, Rossburn

ánd strathclair as r¡e11 as srnalle! corûmunities Iike Birnie,

Eden and RidÌng Mountain in the R.M. of Rosedale have a

vested interest in their use. In most instances the

groundtJaber resources are adequate for present and immedlate

requlrenents, except in the valley River PIain region. Thls

Is based upon the fact that many of the groundvater aquifers

are recharged from the RÍding Mountaln Escarpnent and

plateau areas. Ground!¡ater pollution is identified as a

serious problem. Hence, the overall concern is groundsate!

management and protection to assure adequate supply and

qualtty for exlsting users and for potential development.

2. ceology / ce ono r ph o I og y

From a geological perspective, the significance of

bedrock geology formations underlying the RMBR is best
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represented ln the geologic cross section of the Mänltoba

Escarpment (Ftg, 5). of the representative formations, vhich

include Riding Mountain, Vermilion River, Favel, Àshville,

Stran River and HeLita, the shales of Rldlng Mountaln stand

out in terms o€ eroslon and sedimentat!on processes. These

cause problems along Escärpmental streams. The erosion of

the odanah and underlying Millvood shales has created many

large alluvial fans at the base of the Escarpment. These

shåle fragments are highly mobIle and are often eroded from

fan areas and deposited in channels dovnstTeam. and hence

flood cultivated farmland (PRFÀ, f988). of the many streans

dralning the Escarpment, Wilson Creek offers an excellent

interpretive opportunity in terns of strean behavlour.

Sinilarly, the vermilion and FaveI formations occur in

areas r¡here there is great potential for mass movement and

eroslon. Thls is due to the presence of bentonite, an

unståble element that 1s highly susceptible to sLumplng tirhen

disturbed. Thus, any development involving slope failure

could be the result of the re¡noval of vegetation cover or

excavation activity (Parks canada, 1984).

The effects of glaciatlon and subsequent deglàciatlon

on the landscape is vldely evident throughout the RMBR,

Pàrticular features, such as reIIct beach ridges and remnant

glacial spillways, have interpretive potential that could be
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further recognlzed. ttithin ÀsessipPi Provincial Park, Iands

classified as special areas enco¡npäss a series of

exceptionally veIl-deflned esker formations lrhich have a

unique significance to the 1ocal natural history (MB. Parks

Branch, 1973), other naturåI feätures vlthin the RMBR

include the Àrden Ridge, in the northern corner of the R.M.

of Rosedale, and glacial splllvays assoclated vlth the

Birdtail creek and the Little saskatchevan River (Fig. 1ø).

' 3. Non-renesable Aggregate Resources

For most of the RHBR aggregatè resources are generally

rJidespread, vith a number of areas identifled as having

potentially valuable sand and gravel deposits. concerns

reflect possible Iånd use conflicts, particularly on lands

surrounding the Pa!k, where valuable agricultural lands may

overlay knosn or potential deposlts of aggregate. Trådeoff

revolves around uhether to develop immedlately or to wait

until demand sarrants ninera] extraction (UMA Englneering

croup Ltd, 1982). Futther concern refLects rehabllitation of

depleted sand ànd gravel pits to ensure that they are

environmentally and aestheticalty acceptable. of aI1 the

active and inactive sand and gravel plts in the RMBR

the SRMPD area has received the most study in terms of

rehabilitation potential and develoPnent status. À total of
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68 sttes rÁrere analyzed as to the condltions o€ stop, caution

and go ( Radr¿ansk i, 1981).

In contrast, very little is known about the êggregate

potential sithin RMNP, A granulär survey vas conducted älong

a corridor following Hlghsay No. 1ø to Dauphin by J.D.

MoIlard and À.ssociates (1971). LocaI concern reflects Parks

policy that tlould not allon for use of this aggregate

material. concern also exists if munlcipal sources of

aggregate become scarce. Park proJects, such as hlghway

lesurfacing. vould require use of Park sources (Rldlng

Mountain Task Force. 1984).

4. solls and Àgrlcultural Land Use

Agrlcultural land uses reconmended for the major soil

types vtthln the RMBR are related to the canådä Land

Inventory capability classlf Ícation system discussed in

chapter Four. The RMBR, excluding the Park, is predomlnantly

a grain groiring region baseal on present land use follovecl by

livestock production and specialty crops (Barto & vogelt

1978i PFRA, L988). Along the base of the Manitoba

Escarpment, the Black soils are generally suited for grain

crops, otl-seed crops, and mlxed farming ( includlng beef and

dairy cattle, poultry, and plgs) tvlth grasses, forages, and

legumes in rotation, of the seeded alea for ctop production.
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82 percent 1s used for cereal production and 18 percent for

spectalty crops such as vegetables, fruits, and nursery

products r¿ith 12 percent of the area as summerf allot/. The

TRWCD encourages planting oÊ forages on marginal lands to

reduce r¡ind and sater erosion risks (PFRÀ, 1988) shich rånge

from slight to very high along the EscarPment (Fig. 15 and

16).

The dominant soils in the valley River PIäin region are

the Blåck soils rsith a land use suitability for grain crops

ánd specialty crops. Again. 81 percent of the seeded area ls

in cereal crops and 19 percent for speclal crops uith 6 to

39 peÌcent of the cultivated areas in sumnerfaLlou. As a

result¿ rlsks for r,¡ind and ì/ater erosion range from sIIght

to very high.

The region to the south and vest of the Park provÍdes

some of the best agricultural land developed on Black soils,

particularly in the SRMPD. Agrtcultural production lies

primarlly in cereal and ollseed crops vith potenttal in

forage crops in association with increased livestock

productton (UHA Engineertng Group ttd', 1983) ' The Ioss of

highly ptoductive soils to sind and r¿ater erosion ls a prime

concern given associated risk facÈors ranglng from high to

very high (Fig. 15 and 16)'

The same concerns exlst ttithin the R.M. of Rosedale as
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part of the I{RCD. The land next to Rldlng Mountaln ls very

prone to vind and lJater erosion. Of particular interest in

the RMBR is the existence of the RosedaLe Farn conserva-

tion Project. 48ø acres of landl exists as a denonstration

slte of nhat can be acconplished through proper management

of soil and rrater on Escarpmental lands by planting of

forage crops and field shelterbelts. The HRCD hås the

largest organized fietd shelterbelt proglan in North Anerlca

(Hildebrand pers. comm., 1989). The Rosedale Farn example

óffers an opportunity in prornoting a nee approach to land

managenent älong the EscarPnent '

5. vegetatlon Connunlt les

Three major ecosystems characterÍstlc of the BoreaI

Forest Region of canada, Mixedwooded, Aspe n-Oak /Wo od land,

and Grasslånd, are present ln the RMBR. They are pàrt of the

long-tern process of successional change r¡hich is defined as

trends over a LØØ to 2ØØ yeax period, depending on ehether

there are major shifts in clinate and/or natural and hunan

dlsturbances (Parks canadâ, f984)' Aspen is the domlnant

tree species r,rithin the RMBR mixing in uith associated

spruce forests in the Park. Aspen is also present in rnany

former grassland areas, in the Park and in areas below the

Manltoba Escarpment. Thelr presence 1s usually preceded by
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shrub encroachment (hazel, nlLlov and aspen suckers) (parks

Canada, 1984), An area of aspen forest in the sestern
portion of the Park vas given speclal tnternationåI status
\dorthy of preservation because it was an exänple of forest-
grassland transltion (MB. Natural Resources, 1986).

The floral and ecological diversity of vegetation

communities, such as hardsood forests and rough fescue

gràssland, In the Patk are inportant features. The rough

fescue pråirie is of national signific¿rnce as there are fet.r

undisturbed examples remainlng in Cènada. The Birdtail
VaIley supports one of the best examples of fescue grassland

in Mànitoba. For this reãson the síte r¡ras included among 1Ø

other siÈes as havlng formal conservation status recognlzed

under the United Nations as International Blological program

(IBP) sites (MB. Natural Resources, 1986). Other special

vegetation feåtures designated as IBp sites are included on

Table 7,

A valuable feature of natural hÍstory ln the palk

which is also of lmportant sclentific slgniflcance is the

existence of a triplold clone of trembltng aspen. Excep-

tional gror¡/th characteristics enhance its scientific änd

aesthetic value. genetic research potential, and reforesta-
tion importance (ReÌmer, 1986). ActIon on its conservation

is necessary due to possibl.e decay from old age.



Table 7. Special areas within Riding Mountain Biosphere Reserve'

tsP SffES

I ur.rrreo NATtoNs REcocNlrloN

l- Whttewaler Lake
2- Whlþool Leko
3- Moadowt and Pothob8
¡l- H6ron Rookery
5- Shoel Lâke
0- Manlloba Escarpnent
7- Bkd TaI Val€Y
E- Spruce Bog and Jâck Ph€

9- AeP€n For68l
10- Vermlllion Rivor
I l- Major Morakì€

Other ProtectEd
| - AsessþPi Provhcial Park

sourca: Barto 8nd vogel'(1978)
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The hardcood forest community belotd the Manitoba

Escarpment is also of special significance. The area

represents an atypical forest community in Hänitoba as it is

simllar to the hardvood forests plesent in eastezn Canada

(Parks Canada, 1984). Tr,¡o sÌÈes along the Hanltoba

Escarpment exhibiting great hardvood dÍversity and a slte at

Vermllion River lrhere å Bur-oak forest is located are IBP

sites (Table 7). The persistence of the hardtrood community

in the Park ls due to the unique combination of micro-

ilimatic and edaphic factols along the Escarpnent (Parks

Canada, 1984 ) .

lf ithin Asessippi Provincial Park, the Shel1 River ljlnds

lts way through a relatively undisturbed valley of

considerable ecological inportance. Hele, the only rênnants

of a relatively intact As pen -Oak,/As pe n-Gr ove forest exists
(MB. Parks Btànch, 1973). Resource nanagement and

conservatlon efforts have revolved around maintaining a

proper ecologicäI balance as a result of variable flooding

and draining due to the Shel.Lmouth Reservolr,

I{ith respect to Dutch EIm Disease (Ceratocystis ulmi),
the pattern of incidence is gro\,ring and spreading since

first belng detected In ginnipeg, selklrk and Brandon ln the

mid-197Øts. The fungus, spread by the natlve eIm bärk beetle

(HylurqoÞinus rufipes), infects both native and planted eIm
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trees. Since 1985, naturally occurring t¡hite elm in the

Park, mostly along the Escarpment, have shoun signs of

D,E.D. Dobson (f985) estimated that ä mininun of 5Ø trees

vere infected. RMNP particigates in a co-operàtive program

vith the Provlnce of Manitoba Èo detect and control

dispersal of D.E.D, Hotjever, the Provincial control program

is generally concentrated in cities and tosns vith only

locallzed attempts at nonitoring the disease ln widely

scattered rurel areas ,

6. Il t ldli Êe Resources

The diversity of vildlife in the RMBR provides

opportunities for interpretation of a nearly complete

functiontng parkLand-boreäI forest ecosystem. It also poses

constraints to management of the Parkrs natural resoulces in

relation to the surrounding landscape. There are a number of

facets r¿orth mentioning nhich are of particular relevance to

the RMBR and uhich r,riII require a co-operatlve approach to

be resolved,

BriefIy, the extension of l{ildlife habitat beyond the

Park boundaries has led to some problems involving beaver,

elk, moose, rvolves and bears. These concerns can be linked

to bhe relatively protected confines afforded the various

species in the Park as opposed to thê hunting pressures
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present around the Park. Depredation of l. !vestock by volves

originating in the Park has been cited over the years

although studies håve not conclusively proven a direct Iink
(Fay, 1982). It is believed that wolf populations have been

reduced due to Increased trapplng and the lack of food on

the periphery (Parks Canada, 1987b). The impact of the

reduced solf population on predator-prey imbalances, that

could contribute to elk and beaver lesource problems outside

the Park, is identlfied as a concern in the 198? Park

Conservation PLan.

The greatest concern has centred on beaver management

problens regarding flooding of lands on the Park periphery

(Fay, 1982) and flooding of Park facilities, roads and

Èrails (Parks Canadä, 1987b). A Beäver Management Plan is

beÍng prepared according to the 1987 Park Conservation Plan.

In the meantime, a co-operatlve beaver dämage reductlon

agreement has been in opelatlon sÍnce 1981. The agreenent is
cost shared bettreen the Federa] and Provlncial governments

to ninlnize adverse effects on adjacent lands.

Other concerns include EIk depredation on surrounding

farnland and to a lesser extent moose. Particular damage is

done bo crops, às a result of the large elk and moose

populations in the Park (Fay, 1982). E1k populations vere

bel-ieved to be decreasing slthin the Park (Parks Canåda,
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and1984) due to habitat successlon; hoeever, the importance

magnitude of population fluctuations is not clearly

understood. For black bears, these natural omnivores have

onJ.y recently been the subject of a joint Federal/Provincial

co-operative study (1987) to determine bear populatlons,

ranges and denning activlties (Parks Canada, 1987b). À large

black bear population in a near nätura1 ecosystem provides

an ideal situation fo¡ thelr study (Parks Canäda, 1984).

of the remaining eildlife species, mamnals that have

dpecial management requirements or of significant scientific

inportance in the RHBR Include the: strlped skunk; fisher;

otter; porcupine; snovshoe hare; lynx; cougari and mule

deer. Further study vould be beneficial due to the poorly

understood nature of these species. The captive herd of

bison in the Park at Lake Àudy could be included ln this

category in that the display herd has no natural Predatlon,

requiring periodic culling of animals (Parks canäda, 1984).

Thê diversity of bird species lrlthin the Park is due to

a vlde variety of håbltats. Major portions of the Park are

renote and undlsturbed providlng suitable environs for

nestlng raptors (eg, bald eagle, osprey) and colonial

nestors (eg. tulkey vulture, great blue heron, forsterrs

tern) r¿hich are not found in the extensive agriculÈural

areas surrounding the Park. A1l these species are very
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sensitlve to disturbance and are scientiflcally Inportant;

requiring monltorlng programs. other rare bird species

observed !rithin the RMBR may reflect accidental migration

beyond normal ranges or pockets of critical habitat amídst

videspread agricultural activity, Examples could include the

pine warbler, scarlet tanager, and cardinal. This observa-

tion requlres further investigation.

Herpetile species present in the Park are generally

conmon throughout the surrounding region. À large

hfbernaculum of the red-slded garter snake is present near

ochre Rlver in the Park. It ls of sclentific interest as the

den is located in an exposed shale outcrop along the

Escarpment (Parks canadå, 1984), Ànother hibernaculum riay

exist at the o1d Kippanrs MilI site (Munro, 1987a). Large

concentrations of other species or locations of specific

dens in the surrounding area are largeJ.y unknovn. For

butterflies and skippers, six potential habitat preservätlon

areas '¡Íthin the Park have been identÍfied (Heron &

Robinson, L9761ì three of shlch have been recorded as

slgnificant natural areas (Parks Canada, 1984). Most of the

species Ilsted for the Park are also present in the adjacent

agr icultural TegIon.

The majority of indigenous fish species in the RMBR are

comnon to most vatersheds in the areä (Flg. 5) due to the
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presence of shallon, eutrophic lakes and srûå11 headwater

streams (Parks canada, 1984). Deeper bodies of tlater, such

as Clear, Grayling, Long and Deep lakes sithin the Park,

support greater fish species diversity and,/or larger èquatic

ecosystems. The Clear Låke-south Lake area is of special

interest. South Lake is used for spavning by iralleye and

pike ehen ç.lter levels are favourable. However, their survl-

val can only be assured by keeping the channel open, sport

fishing opportunities exist in the larger, deeper lakes

úithin the Park, such as clear Lake, shere l¡alleye, perch,

pike, and vhitefish are avallable. Other Iäkes, such

as Kathleen anal Deep lakes, offer rainbov and brook t¡out

resultÍng fron periodic stocking (Parks canada, 1987b).

River and streans offer 1o'¡ potentlal for sport flshing

because of their shäIlorr nature änd intermittent f Iotrs.

Perch and pike are possible but are subject to \,¡inter-kill

due to loe oxygen or su¡nner-kilI due to algal blooms (Pärks

canada, 1984). significant species range extension ls

possible, Tr¡o flsh specles previously recorded in south-

easte¡n Manitoba, the finescale dace and the silver chub,

have been collected in Park streams.

The fish potential. varies much the same for the

marshes, ponds, läkes, ånd intermittent strearns over the

surrounding landscåpe. Although occasíonal flsh kills may
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occur summer or frlnter in some of these Iäkes and rivers,

these vaterbodies are still of prime recreational

significance, The fishery potential for most of the årea

south of the Park. enconpassing the Provincial Planning

Districts, has not been studied extensively nor has the

actual angler hårvest änd the historicaL fish-ki1l record

been assessed (MB, Natural Resources, 1982, 1989)' Rossrûan

Lake is one example of a significant sport fishery in the

Rossburn Planning District tlhich includes !¡aIleye, pike,

¡5erch, ànd comnon vhÍte sucker.

other importànt tJäter bodles of subsÈantial signlfi-

cance in the RMBR are Dauphin Lake, which supports a

troubted fisheries resource åt the present because of

increased sediment depositlon from streams ilrainlng the

Escarpment àrea, of particular importance to the comnercÌaI

and sport fisheries has been the reductlon in the \.ta1leye

population (Manltoba tläter commlsslon, 1984). The shellmouth

Reservolr, located in the R.M. of shellmouth, has evolved

over the years tnto one of the most important sport

fisheries in Manitoba. All the major t!ibutaries and streams

that flov into this vaterbody are also significant from a

fisherles perspective as critical spavning habltat (McKay et

al., 1969; C.L.c,c,, 1988).
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7, CuIturaI Resources

Cu1tural resource protection vithin the RMBR is a

concern due to the general Ínconplete identification and/or

analysis of the resoulces. Based on earlier reconnäissance

(Jamieson, 1974) productlve, unproductive, and potentlàl

archaeological sites were identified for the Park (Fi9. 22).

Houever, addltionäI sites may yet be hÍdden or are inacces-

sible due to a heavy forest cover or other environmental

factors. Pårks PoLicy calls for minimal terrain disturbance

cif Park so as not to impair signÍficant artÍfacts that nay

exist (Parks Canada, 1987b).

The state of significant atchaeologÍcal resources 1n

the adjacent region varles, r¡ith the most thorough coverage

existing in municipal planning districts includÍng: Neepawa

& Àrea; Rossburn; and South Rlding Mountain. Archaeological

research in the TRWCD has yielded 2ø importänt sites (MB.

HistorÍc Resources, 1986), These are knor¿n to cluster in

three areass the Norgate District; the south shore area of

Dauphin Lake in the vicinlty of Ochre Riveri and west of

Mccreary ai.ong the Agassiz Ski Road in the Park (Fig. 22).

Natlve cuLtural exhibits vithin the Park are very

limited, The Okanese Indían cemetery is the only tangible

re¡ninder of the former Okanese Indian Reserve at Clear Lake

(Parks Canada, 1984) and an inportant cultural connection
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for native peoples stiIl living in the area. Residents of

the Keeseekowenin Indiän Reserve, north of Elphinstone, have

historicäl ties to the Clear Lake Indian Reserve (John,/Paul

& Associates, 1988 ),

other !emnant he!itage resources within the Park

include: Kippan's mill ät Edvards Creek; ä herderrs cabin in

the Birdtail valley; German P.O.W. canp at I{hiter,rater Lake;

and the naturalist Grey outrs cabin (Parks Canäda, 1984). À

significant part of the Parkrs cultural landscape relates to

the historlc structures of the RMNP Building Progräm of the

193Ø's vhich are provided protectlon under the new Federal

Herttage Building Revie'¡ guidelines (Pårks canada, 1984).

of the heritage resources surveyed on 1änds adjacent

to the Park, numerous church, school, post office, and other

heritage sites have been documented in the south Riding

Mountaln, Neepaua ànd Area and Rossburn distrlcts. Important

historic tralls recorded in this reglon include: Audyi

Rolllng Riveri Burrol¿s; Hunrs vålley; and the North Branch

saskatchetran Trail (Ledohoitski, 198ø, 1981). Architectural

and historlc sltes of lmportance and/or significance in the

TRWCD are falrly limited (MB. Historic Resources, 1985)' For

the renalnder of the study area no speclflc Inventorles have

been conducted on the archaeological, architecturaL, and

her itage resources.
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8. Present Land Use

The RMBR exhibits a side range of capabiLities,/limita-

tlons for the various resources identified from a land use,

development and planning perspective. This section lti11

focus on the disposition of Provinclal croun Lands in the

periphery for a variety of land use pulposes in light of the

instiÈutional f ramer¡/ork existing in the RMBR, Three plannlng

districts have been created on the periphery of RMNP (Fig.

23) as lreII as trro conservation districts governed under ttro

deparate Provincial Acts.

Fedleral crown Land in the RMBR includes RHNP, portlons

of community pastures in the R.M. of Mccreary and the R.M.

of Dauphln, and the th¡ee Federal Indièn Reserves south of

the Pàrk. À fourth, välIey River, exists south of Duck

Mountain Provincial Forest Reserve (Fig. 24). Scattered

parcels of Provinclal croen Land occur in the R.M'rs of

Boulton, Gllbert PIains, Grandvleu, and Dauphin. No attenpt

has been made to delineate betveen the different commltments

save for \tlldlife nanagement areäs (I{MA).

The designation and màintenance of llMÀrs in key areas

along the perlphery of RMNP serves tljo important functions.

The flrst function concerns Èhe problems assoclated with

high vltdlife populations in the Park and quality farmland

just outside the boundary. 9lMÀ usually focus on exfsting
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blocks of Crovn Land providing cover for \diIdIife moving out

of the Park and luze czops to help alleviate crop depreda-

tion. Secondly. a WMÀ also serves as buffer and transition

zones to lessen the abruptness bett¡een the Park ancl

f ar¡nIand, Hovever, adoption of the 9¡HÀ concept in the

adjacent region has been a sloi¡ process (Fay, 1982).

Present Crorrn Land commitments for the perlphery of

RMNP have been inventoried (Fig. 241 . It is acknowledged

thàt the state of Crovn Lands is, a very dynånlc process that

ihanges from yeår to year, of the cror¡n Land present in the

area south of the Park, agricultural leases ånd permits make

up the most significant commÍtment of croun Lands (MB.

NaturaL Resources, 1982, 1989a). These are lands designated

primarily for agricu3.tural purposes or for multiple-use

purposes vith agriculture as an interim or secondäry use

(c.L,c.c., 1989),

signlflcant !rtldlife nanagement areas and Ducks

Unlinited Projects exlst ln the SRMPD. Thesê include the 
.

onanole l{MA, Parkland IIMÀ, Proven Lake, Gunville Lake, and

Lake l5 (MB. Natural Resources/ L982'), A portion of Proven

Lake has subsequently been declared a WMA as weIl (Crown

tand Map 620, 1988), other Important cror/n Lands for vlld-

life occur ln the R.M. of silver creek in the vicinity of

Diamond and Tibbats Låkes and tidcliff Marsh. These have
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been identified as slgnificant saterfovl production areas

(c.L.C.C,, L987 ), The R.M. of Rossburn contains the Parkland

9lMÀ and a Ilildlife Refuge (MB. Naturå1 Resources, 1989),

The Neepawa and Area Planning District includes Iands

classed, for the most part, as agrlculture/native environ-

ment lands or natural resource use (C.L,C,C., 1982 ), Other

lands are classlfied as naturðl hazard areas due to their
proximity to the Escarpment. Àlso included is one smalL

Provincial Special Use Park àIong the shore of Kerr Lake in

the R.M. of Rosedale. of the r¡ildlife lands present, none as

of yeL have been designated as ä I{MÀ.

The TRWCD ¡naintains an extensive area of crovn Lend

commitments (Flg. 24) primarily for agrlcultural purposes.

Over the years, three WMA|s have been proposed including

RÍding Mountain, along the Park boundaryi Beaver Dam take;

and Turtle Marsh (Water Resources, 7979 ), The absence of

sultably osned public lands and IÌmited funding has

restricted further progless. Horrever, Turtle Mårsh has

recently recelved renesed attention (Manitoba water

comÍìlsslon, 1984 ) .

Extensive Cror¡n Land commitments exist for the R.M. of

Shellmouth in the Immediate vicinlty of the shellmouth

Reservoir. outside the reselvoir area Crovn Länds are

minimal and are classifled for agriculture/native
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envlronmenL lands. À few parcels of slldlife lands ]ocåted

on the slopes of the shell River are stiLl relatively r¡ooded

(c.L.c,c,, 1988), Àgriculture/nåtive environment lands are

flrst allocated under agricultural lease but at the same

tlme a high r,riIdl.if e value is recognized for these lands.

Most of the Shellmouth Reservoir shoreline has a high

ungulate vildllfe capablllty and portions of the reservolr

have been set aside for !rildl.if e purposes. The rernalnder of

cror,/n Länds along the reservoir are committed to lntensive

lecreation and/or agriculturaL use, prlmarlly on the upland

above the vaIley slopes (C.L.C,C., 1988) ,
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CHÀPTER SIX

SUMMARY,/CONCLUS I ONS

Summary

Biosphere Reserves are organlzed generally to consist

of three interrelated parts: a core areai a buffer zone; and

a zone of co-operation (transition zone). In the case of the

RMBR, the core areä Is legåIIy represented by RMNP. The

transition zone conslsts of 18 rural municipallties compri-

slng the RMRLC. The role of this comnlttee is to develop and

fmplenent strategies to integrate the Park sith the

surrounding area.

The transition zone was superimposed upon these

participating municipalities of the RMRLC as a måtter of

ad¡ninistrative convenience. Typically, this transition zone

is a flexible and dynämic area that may include settlernents.

croplands, managed forests, areas for lntensive recreatlon

and/or protection, smäII lndustry, änd other economic uses

characteristic of the area. The zone of co-operatlon within

the RMBR provides opportunitÌes t/here research, rehabilita-

tion and traditlonal use activities can be practÌsed.

RMNP is an important åsset in southr¡estern Manitoba.

The designatÍon of the RMBR is indicative of a regional

integration effort so important to the protection and

nanagement of RMNP. Managing resource issues in Riding
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Mountain ànd the surrounding lands in a manner acceptable to

the Parkrs heritage resource values and to the residentrs

aspirations is essential. Àctivitles related to the RMBR

should serve as a catalyst for co-operative activities based

on communlcation betveen resldents and RMNP, Through

dialogue and the institution of research projects, a

mutually acceptable solution to problems can be achleved

(Roots, 1988 ) .

To facilltate long-tern studly of the relationships

betveen socio-economic and natural resource factors for

better decision-making, communication and educètion in the

Biosphere Reserve, a comprehensÍve synthesis and collation

of the existing resource infornätlon base \las required. Ân

inltial inventory and a nore detailed description of the

resource base information sas conclucted to assess the

Biosphere Reserve data base and to compare Èhe dåtä base

lnside and outslde the Park.

Hence, the f oIlot¡ing conclusions apply to the RMBR data

base :

* The climatic record for the Palk is presently

lnadequate for comparätive purposes in terms of

year-round coverage and of variability t¿ithin the

Park. only three stations åre located in the Park

while eleven stations are outside the Palk area'
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Information on hydrologic resources (surface t¡ater

and grounduater) exists in various useable forms

although the general resource data båse needs to be

updated. À conprehensive rrater management plan does

not exist for the Park and surrounding area.

significant erosion and siltation problems occur

along the upper and ]oser reaches of Escarpment

streams originating t¡¡ithin the Park. clogging of

artificial drainage r¡orks occurs dovnstreåm and

contributes to flash flooiling on agricultural landls.

Floodlng Ís älso knovn to occur south of the Park

but is more intermittent in nature due to the gently

rolling plateåu.

Groundwater aquifers are deerned adequate for present

ånd future requirements as a source of trater supply

except in the va1ley Rive! PLain region. Extensfve

groundvater pollution hazard areas exist in thin

surficial deposits of sand and gravel outsÍde the

Park, Àquifers of Iimited potentlal can exlst in the

Park.

ceological,/geomorphological information for the

study reglon is vell documented nithln the RMBR for

comparison purposes. The only excePtlon ls for non-

renevable åggregate resources, Knovn deposlts of
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sand and gravel, both active and inactive pits on

privåte or crovn hands outslde the Park, have been

inventoried, Hosever, information on the quality and

extent of rehabilitated pits in the surrouncling area

is Lacking. Even less is knor¡n about the presence of

aggregate material vÍthin the Park, save for one

study conducted in the 197ørs.

À generalized soil data base has been compiled for

the RMBR identifying the characteristics of the ¡¡ost

common soÍI landscapes in the study area. Conparison

of domÌnant soil groups rsith soil capability data

for agriculture ltas difficult due to diffelences in

sca i.e .

Most of the relatively undisturbed soils, mostly

cray LuvisoIs, occur in the Park. Black chernozems

constitute the cultlvated soils in the surrounding

area. The excèptlon to this distribution includes

natural hazaril areas such as the Escarpment and

grassland-forest transltlon zones in the Park

the plesence of organlc soi1s. General capabilitÍes

for agricutture outside the Park range from ¡noderate

to lou (classes 3-5) lthich indlcates soils vith

moderate to severe limitations for sustained crop

production. Wind and water erosion risks range from
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sLlght to very high for the RMBR uith high to very

high rlsks associated uith the Escarpment and the

Riding Mountåin plateau are¿¡s. soil capåbility

informatíon is not appllcable to Park Iands.

Based on exlsting lnventory information, a

generatized representatÍon of vegetation types \tas

dertved Éor the RMBR. Ecologically significant

vegetation types indicative of the Boreal Forest

Region of canada includes: Mlxedvooded in the Park;

Aspe n -oak,/wood land predomlnately over the surround-

ing landscåpe; and patches of natlve grassland both

inside and outside the Park. Vegetation patterns and

successional trends are not ueII understood in the

Park. Native cover in the adjacent area has been

greatly modified by cultivation.

Available data on uildlife resources differs betseen

the Park and the surrounding area' specific inforna-

tion exists for most species In the Pa¡k. À more

generalized pÌcture exists for rriIdIlf e outslde the

Park.

I{iIdlife species representative of the RMBR are

generäIIy common to both the Park and its adjacent

environment r,tith some exceptions' llhite-tailed deer

inhabit the prairie-pothole country south of the
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Pårk. Rennant herds of mule deer are now believed to

be non-existent in the RMBR. Rare species of avi-

fauna are more likely to be found in the Park vhere

suitable habitat st111 exists. only one large

garter snake hibernaculum has been confi¡ned. It is

in the Park.

x There is inconplete cultural resource identification

and/or analysis ulthln the Park; except for llmited

archaeological research in the 196Ørs' significant
' heritage resource potential exlsts datlng to eårly

settLe¡nent in the Park region. Àrchaeological,

architectural, and heriÈage resources have been more

extensively identÍfied in relation to munlcipal

p}ånnin9 districts outside the Park.

Based on the available resource lnfornation and the

issues identlfled, the folloving recommendations have been

developed for the RMBR.

Management Cons iderat i ons

The purpose of designating a Biosphere Reserve in the

RMNP area reflected the need to reinforce a sense of

regionaL identity, to act as a catalyst for research and

conservation wlthin the Park, to contrlbute to regional
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development. to reduce barrfers for collaboration, and to

provide a formal \,torking system for overcoming practical

IocaI resource problems. specifÌc objectives of the RMBR

are: 1) to protect and study the genetic diversity of the

àreai 2) to promote conservation and sustained development

vith respect to resources (uildlife, agriculture, tourisn);

and 3) to develop the economy of the area (Roots, 1988).

once an integrated data base is in place for the

RMBR, certatn opportunit!es and constraints can be identl-

fied for informed management declsion-making and publlc

education purposes, Às a basls for evaluating the success of

the Biosphere Reserve in achieving its objectives, it is

recommended that:
* in conjunction with management and technical exper-

tise, the RMBR should develop a monitoring program

to evaluate the effectiveness oÊ pubLlc promotion

âct1vltlês.
* once the framesork has .been established, it can be

used to lncrease basic knovledge for conservlng

ecosystems and maintaining ecological diversity.
* å more appropriate ecological boundary should be

tdenttfied for the RMBR, 1f posslble, once inÈer-

relationships vlthln ecosystems represented by the

RMBR are bette! understood.
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* a long-term strätegic plan should be developed for

the RMBR to assist the local Management Committee in

achieving its stated objectives of conservation and

sustainable development.

* in light of the above, the RMBR should adopt the

concept of ecosystem management in support of these

stated objectives and activitles,

Through the develop¡nent of this Practicun certain per-

ceived data deficiencies vere overcone, but other resource

data needs became evident during inventory. In light of the

fact that ådditlonal resource inEormation 'vould be

beneficiaL in enhancing the general resource overvíev, it 1s

recomnended that:
* background data ln thls report shouLd be used as a

basis for further refinemenÈs of inventory and

management prograns r¿ithin the RMBR.

* once åppropriate additions have been nade, consider-

ation should be glven to the development of an

interpretive plan vhlch incorporates the initial

overviev to ässist the RMBR in meeting objectives

of environmental education and training.
* a common dätè management frèmevork should be

estäblished as a means to Iink available datå bases

in differing formats; the GIS (Geographic Informa-
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tlon System) technology has potentlal to perform

this role.

civen that identified data gaps need to be filled,

opportunities for furthe! research are listed below:

* Conpårative climatic studies to determine variations

for different geographical areas of the RMBR arê

required.
' * Detailed investigation of potential groundrdater

aquifers vithin the Park is required due to the lack

of available data for comparative purposes elth

ädJacent areas. The importance of the Escarpment as

a rechärge area for subescarpment users needs to be

s tud ied .

* Further identification and assessment of geomorpho-

Iogical resources r¿ithin the Park are requlred due

to the lack of available data.

* À thorough assessment of the quality of knotrn aggre-

gate naterials in the sur!ounding area is requiled

considerlng its economic lmportance for constructlon

purposes.

* Present vegetation patterns and successional trends

occurring r¡ithin the RMBR should be identified.
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Informatlon is required on the lntroductlon of

exotic weed species through sllviculture practices

in the Park ånd crop disturbånce in the surrounding

agricultural area.

The extent of herbicide ånd pesticide use in the

transition zone should be assessed due to pos-

sibLe negative environmenbal and health effects.

Àccurate population estimates and dlstribution

patterns for most sildlife species discussed,

particularly in the surrounding regÍon, are

required. This is necessary for co-operative r¡i1d-

Iife managernent and for deterrnining the extent of

transboundary movements.

Opportunitfes for expansion of \dildlife management

areas, to provide r¡ildlife protection in the face of

growing huntÍng pressures, and to lessen crop depre-

dation on the Park perlphery, should be identified.

Potential heritage resources, special areas, and

significant features rrithin the RMBR should receive

further study and/or protection,

Socio-economic factors related to tourist pressures

on the Park, the pursult of recreational developnent

outside the Park, and diversification of the årears

economy should be assessed,
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GLOSSARY

cFs canad ian Forestry Service
CPs Canadlän Parks Service
cLcc Croun Land classlfication commlttee
DED Dutch Elm D i sease
ha hecta re s
MAB Man and the Biosphere
MB. Province of Man i tobä
ng/L ni Il igrams per Litre
PFRÀ Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Àdmimlnstratlon
PNRO Prairie and Northern Region
NRMP Natural Resource Manägement Process
RDeÀ Resou!ce Descriptlon and AnaLysis
RM Rural Munlclpå]ity
RMBR Riding Mountain Biosphe!e Reserve
RMNP Riding Mountain Natlonal Park
RMRLC Riding Mountain Reglonal Liasion Committee
SRMPD South Riding Mountain Plånnin9 District
TRI{CD TurtIe River I{atêrshe¿l Conservation Dist¡ict
UNESco the United Nations Educational, Scientific and

Cultural Organizatlon
Hildlife Management Area
Wh i temudl River conservation District

crown tands - lands included under order-in-Council- designä-
tions (ie. community Pastures, ProvÌncÍaI
Parks, Provincial Forests, 9tiIdllfe Managment
Àreäs, Ecological Reserves, sPecial Forest
Àreas )

Cultural resources - includes ärchaeological sites (artl-
facts ) , historlc and architectural
heritage resources (ie. post offices,
churches, school houses, ceme ter i es,
barns, trading posts, historic trails)

ceotogy - refers to underlying sedimentary bedrock forma-
tions, or geologic boundarles. that constitute
the study areårs physiography or land base

ceomorphology - refers to the origin and distribution of
land f or ¡ns (uplands, plains, escarpment,
lotJlands ) and the nature of surf iciaJ. depo-
sits (glacial till, outr¡rash deposlts, fIu-
vial deposits, älluvial fans, hummocky
noraines) as ueIl as actlve erosional pro-
cesses and sand & gravel aggregate
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Hydrology - reÉers to surÉace ltater (rivers, creeks, lakes,
ponds, sloughs, reservoirs, setlands) gtound-
sater aquifers (shale and sand & gravel) ånd
includes groundt ater pollution hazard areas and
nater quality

Hacro-climate - refers to the general or replesentative
conditions of the atnosphere at a location,
(precipitation, tenperature, !t i nd, hunidity
and other confort factors), including any
extreme and Ínfrequent conditions

soils - refers to the uppermost layer of the earthrs surface
f or¡ned under the influence of clinate and btota on
rock ånd sediments forming dominant soil orders and

. great groups (Gray Luvisols, Black che!nozemsr Dark
Gray chernozens/LuvisoIs, Regosols, GLeysols, and
Organlcli and includes soil capability for ägricul-

' ture and soil vind and r¡ater erosion risk

srudy area (RMBR) - ål:'TE":,:::iiå,i;'lHi:,i:Ti;lar. 
park

(Boulton, Clanvi I1iam, Dauphin, Gllbert
Plains, Grandviev, L'G' Distrlct of

iï:i'ir;::i:i.:ff i:,riåii:í:il : 

"i:ir'.,
Dauphin, village of Rossburn, e village
of shoal Lake )

vegetation - refers to major plant comnunities ulthin a
forested or cultivated landscape (mosses,
grasses¿ herbs, shrubs, trees); and includes
forest insect d isease

f{ildlife,/fauna refers to any mammals (carnivores, onni-
vores, smaller furbearers ), avifauna,
aquatlc biota, amphibians & reptiles, and
butterflies & sk ippers
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Àppendtx 1- Principal Bione Types for the Nearctlc Realm'

Note - À classificatlon number 1.1.2 rvould be recognlzable
as lying in the Nearctic tegion of the Sitkan
Province (biogeographic provlnce) consisting of sub-
tropical and temperate rain forest or tloodlands
( blorne type), The numbering system and names of the
Realms, and Biomè Types of the r¿orld is as f ollor¡s:

BiodeoqraDhic Realm

1. Nearctic ReaLn

2. PaleårcL ic Reä Im

3, Africotropical Rea I nt

4. I n ¡l ona I ayan Realm

5. oceania Rea Im

6. Australian Rea ln

?, Àntarctic Rea 1m

8. Neotropica I Rea In

PrÍncipal Biome TvÐes

1. Tropical Humid Forests

2. SubtroÞlcaI & TenPerate
Rain Forests or I{ooallands

3. Temperate Need le - 1ea f
Forests or Wood lands

4. TropicaL Dry or Deciduous
Forests or llood lands

5. Temperate Br oad- I ea f
Forests or I{o od la nds, &

subpolar Deciduous Th lckets

6, Evergreen SclerophYl lous
Forests, Scrubs and Wood-
lands

7, warm Deserts and semi-
Deserts

8. cold-winter ( cont l nenta I )

Deserts and s emideser ts

9. Tundra Comnunities and
Barren Àrctic Desert

lØ, TropicaL Gràsslands and
Savannas

11. Temperate Grass lands

12. Mlxed Mountaln e Hlghland
sys tems

13. Mixed Is1and systems

14. Lake Sys tems
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for the Neàrctic Rea1m.

t.
Numbe r

L,I,2
t.2 .2
1.3.3
1.4.3
1.5.s
1.5.5
L,7,6
1.8.?
t.9 .7

r .7ø .1
1.11. I
!,!2.9
1,13.9
1.14.9
1.15.9
1. L6 .9
l. 17.9

1.18.11
1,19 ,12
t .2ø .12
L,2T,L2
1.22.L4

S i tkan
oregonlan
Yukon ta iga
canadian ta iga
Eastern For es t
Austr or i par ian
cäIlfornian
Sonoran
ch ihuahuån
Tamaul i pan
Great Basin
Àleutian I s lands
Àlaskan tundra
Canadian tundra
Àrctic Ar ch i pe lago
Greenland tundra
Àrctic dêsert and lce cap
Gråss lands
Rocky Mounta i ns
sierra-Cascade
Madrean-cord i I Le ran
Great Lakes

source: canada/MÀB, L975 (after Udvardy, 1975)
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Components of the
Reserve,

Common Name Scientif ic Name

Tree Stratum

TreribL i ng aspen
9lh i te spruce
Black spruce
Balsam popu la r
Jack Pine
Balsam f ir
Bur oäk
I{hiÈe ( Àmer ican ) Elm
creen Ash
Hanltoba Maple
Tanarack

Shr ub,/He r b Stratun

Beaked haze Inut
HlIlot¡¡
Prickly r ose
Saskatoon berry
vilil Red Raspberry
Red-os ler dog'rood
cranberry
ÀIder
Dwarf birch

S prang I e -top
sedge
Bulrush
Reedl grass
Cat-taiI
Grass lands

Rough fescue

9lheatgras s
Kentucky b I uegräss

Junegrass

Populus trenuloides
P icea qlauca
P icea rnar iana
Populus balsamifera
Pinus banks iana
Àbies ba lsanea
Ouercus nacrocarÞå
Ulmus amer icana
Fraxinus oe nnsvl van i ca
Acer nequndo
Lar ix laricina

corvlus cornuta
S]jå spp'
Rosa acicularis
Àmelanchler aInIf oIIa
Rubus idaeus
cornus stolonifera
vaccinium vitus-idaea
Àlnus spp.
Beluta olandulosa

LeÞtochloa fasc i cu lar I s
Carex spp.
scirÞus spp.
calamaqrostis sDD.
TvDha lat i foI ia

Festuca scabrel la

Àqropyron spp,
Poa Þrate ns i s

Koe Ier iå cr i s tatä

Source: (Bäiley, 1968; Shay, 1984; Vance et al., L9841
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Appendlx 3 - Mamnals of Rlding Mountaln National Park'

Family,/common Name Sclentific Name

Fårn i I y-s or 1c idae

Masked Shrert
vagrant shres
Àmerican l{ater Shres
Àrct 1c Shre\¿
Pygmy Shr e!,
Short-ta i led shrew

Fami Iy-Ta lp idae

star-nosed MoIe

Fani ly-verspert i I ion idae

Little Brovn Bat
Big Brovn Bat
Recl Bat
Si lver-haired Bat

Fami ly-Lepor idae

I{hite-tailed Jack Rabb i t
snovshoe Ha re

Fani 1y-sc i ur idae

Eastern Ch i pmunk
Leàst ch i pnunk
lloodlchuk
Richardsonrs Ground squirrel
Franklin's Ground squirrel
Thirteen-l ined Ground squ i rre I

Aner ican Red Squirrel
Northern Flying Squitrel
Eastern Gray squ i rre I

Fami ly-Geomyitlae

Northern Pocket Gopher

sorex cinereus
Usr vê-s-æ.
Sorex palustris
sorex arct icus
Sorex hovi
B1år inä brevicuada

condvlura cristata

Mvotis lucifuqus
EÞtesicus fucus
Lasiurus borea I i s
Las ionvcter is noct I vaqans

Lepus townsend i i
LeDus äner I cänus

Tamais str iatus
Tama is minimus
!!êI@Ee monax
Soermoph i Ius r ichardsoni i
Soernoohi lus franklini i
Soermoohilus

tr ideceml i neatus
Tamiasciurus huds on i cus
Glauconvs sabr inus
sciurus carolinensis

Thomomvs ta }po i des
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Àppendix 3 - Mammals of Riding Mountain National Park.

Fami lylcommon Name scientific Name

Fami I y-cas t or Ída e

Beève! Castor canadens is

Fami I y-Cr icet idae

Deer Mouse Perornyscus man i c latus
Northern Grasshoper Mouse onychonvs leucooaster
Red-backed vole clethríonomvs gaDper I
Heather VoIe Phenacomys intermed lus
Meado\'/ Vole Microtus pennsvlvanicus
Präirie VoIe Microtus ochroqaster
Ñorthern Bog Lemming Svnaotomvs borealis
Muskrat ondatra zibethicus

Fami 1y-Mur idae

Norsay Rat Rattus norveg icus
House Mouse Mus musculus

Fami 1y- Zapod idae

Meador¡ Jumping Mouse zaDus hudsonius

Fami Iy-Erethlzont idae

Amer ican Porcupine Erethizon dorsatum

Fam i I y-Ca n idae

coyote canis l atra ns
Gray glol f Canls luÞus
Red Fox vu1pus vu L Dus

Fani I y-Ur s l dae

B1ack Bear Ursus amer i canus

Farn i ly-Pr ocyon i dae

Raccoon Procvon I otor
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Àppendix 3 - Mamnäls of Rldlng Hountain National Park.

Fam i I y,/comrnon Name scientlfic Name

Fami 1y-Muste I idae

Fisher
Least llease I
Ermine
Long-ta i led Wease l
Mink
Àmer ican Badger
striped skunk
otter
Farnily-FeIidae

Canada Lynx
Cougar

Fämi 1y-cervidae

\{ap i t i. ( E1k )

Moose
White-tailed Deer
Mule Dee r

Fami 1y-Bovidae

Bison

Martes oe nna nt i
Mustela nivalis
Mustela erminea
Mustela É re nata
Mustela vison
Taxidea taxus
Mephitis meohitis
Lutra canadens is

Lvnx cánadens I s
Felis concolor

cêrvus canadens is
Àlces a lces
Odocoileus vlrqinianus
odoco i Ieus hemi onus

Bison bison

source i (Parks Canaila, 1984)
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of Rlding Hountaln

Common Name sc ienti f ic Name

Early Spring Canada Goos e
Northern Pintai I
Rough-legged Havk
Northern Hårrier
Americån Kestrel
Lesser Ye l l owlegs
Pectozal Sàndp i per
Mountain Blueblrd
Ye 11or¡r-r umped Warbi.er
Fox spa r rov

Ruddy Duck
Common co ldeneye
Broad-\,tlnged Hask
o1Íve -s lded F I ycatche r
I{estern vlood Pevee
Red-eyed vlreo
Chestnut-sided llarbler

Mourning warbler

B!anta canadens is
Anas acuta
Bueto l aqo Þus
Circus cvaneus
Falco sparver i us
Tr lnqä f lav i oes
Calidris me lanotos
SlaIia curruco ides
Dendroica coronatä
Passerella 1lläca

Oxvura lamaicensis
BuceÞhala c langu la
Buteo DlatvÞterus
contoÞus borea 11s
contoÐus s ord i dul us
vireo olivaceus
Dendro ica

oens vlvan ica
Oporornis

oh i ladeloh 1a

ér vthrorhvnchos
Merqus reJSE r¡_9.
Buteo iamaicensÍs
Charadr ius voc i ferus
Actitis macuLar ia
sterna forster i
ch 1i dlon i äs niqer
Tvrannus tvrannus
Bombvci 1lä cedrorum
SetoÞhaqa rut ic 11Ia

chen caerulescêns
Ànas blatvrhvnchos
AEg creccä
Ànas d iscors
Ànas c lvoeåtå
Anas strepera

Late spr ing

Su¡nme r

Common Merganser
Red-talled Hal{k
Killdeer
spotted Sandp iper
Forster I s Tern
BLack Tern
Eastern Kingbird
Cedar Vlaxvi ng
Àmer ican Redstart

FalL snov Goose
Ma I lard
Green-slnged Teä I
Blue-t¡lnged Teal
Northern shove Ìer
Gadwa I 1

Common Loon Gavia immer
Ame! ican i{hite Pelican Pelecanus

White-throated Sparrov zonotrichia
albicolLis
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of Riding Mountaln

comnon Name scienti f ic Name

Winter

other Species of Interestl

Àmerican Widgeon
Canvàsback
Redhead
Ring-necked Duck
I-',es ser Scaup
Bu f f lehead
À¡ne! i can coot
Northern FlÍcker
American Robi n
Dark-eyed Junco
Pine siskin

Norbhern Goshaek
Ruffed Grouse
Spruce Gr ouse

Shärp-tai led Gr ouse

cray Partr idge
creat Horned on1
P i leated Woodpecker
Gray Jay

Blue Jay
Black-capped Chlckadee
BoreaI chickadee
Pine Grosbeak
Evening Grosbeak

Osprey
BaId Eag le

srra insonrs Ha!¡k
creat Gräy ovl

Anas amer icana
Ànthvä vallsineria
Ànthva aner icana
Ànthva collaris
Ànthva af f inis
Buceohala albeolè
FuLica aner lcana
colaptes auratus
Turdus migratorius
Junco hvemalls
Carduel is oinus

Àccipiter qent i l is
8onåsä umbe 1Ius
Dendraqäpus

canadens i s
T vmDä nuchus

ohas iane l lus
Perdix oerdlx
Bubo virqinianus
Drvocopus Þ I leatus
Per i soreus

canadens is
CvanocÍtta cr i s tata
Parus atricaoillus
Parus hudson i cus
Pinicola enucLeator
Cocothraustes

vesoert i nus

Pandlon hallaetus
Hal i aee tus

leucocephalus
Buteo st ainsoni
strix nebulosa

DoubIe-crested cormorant Phalacrocorax
aur i tus

Source: (after Weedon, 1987 )
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the Riding Mountain

common Näme sc ienti f ic Name

Bignouth Buffalo
Blacknose Dace
Blacknose Shiner
Blackside Dar ter
Brassy M innow
Brook st ic lebäck
Brook 1¡ out
Br orrn Trout
Burbot
Car p
cisco
Comnon Shiner
creek chub
EmeràId shiner
Fathead Minno\,t
Flnescale Dace
colden Shiner
coldeye
I olra Darter
Johnny Darter
Kohanêê
Lake T¡out
Lake Wh ite f ish
Largemouth Bäss
L ogpe r ch
Longnose Dåce
Northern Pike
Pearl Dace
0u i I lback
Rainboe Trout
River Darter
Sa uge r
shorthead Redhorse
s i lver chub
silver Redhorse
slimy sculpin
S¡na l lmouth Bass
Spotta i I shiner
Trout Perch
9¡a I leye
$hite sucker
YeIIot, Perch

Ictiobus cvorinellus
Thinichthvs atratulus
NotroDis heteroleois
Percina macu lata
Hvbognathus hank i ns on i
culaea inconstans
salvelínus font i nal is
salmo trutta
Lota l ota
cvprinus carÞlo
coreoonus arted I i
NotroDls cornutus
senotilus atromaculatus
NotroÞis ather l no ides
PlmeDhales pronelas
chrosonus neogaeus
Notemiqonus crysolèucas
tl i odôn alosoides
Ehteostona exlle
Etheostoma n iqrun
onocorhvncus nerka
Salvel lnus narnavcush
coreqonus c L uDea form i s
MlcropÈerus sa Imo ides
Percinä cäDr ode s
Rhinichthvs cataractae
Esox lucius
Semotllus marqar lta
carDiodes cvor inus
oncorhvnchus mvkis
Percina shunaral i
stlzostedlon canadense
Moxostoma nacroleÞidotun
HvboDsis s torer iana
I'loxostona an isulum
cottus cognatus
HicroÞterus dolomieu i
NotroDis hudson i us
Percopsls oniscomavcus
stizosted ion vl treum
catostomus commersonl
Perca f lave sce ns

Source! (ManiÈoba Fisheries Brånch, 1989)
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r¡ithin the Riding Mountain

Site Locat i on Conments

EdLrr- 1

EdLv- 2

EdLv- 3

EdMa - I

EdMc - 1
EdMc - 2

EeLu-1
Eetu-2
EeLu-3
EeLu- 4

EeLv- 1
EeLv-2
EeLv- 3
EeLv- 4

EeLv- 5
EeLv- 6
¡ieLv- /
EeLv-8
EeLv- 9
EeLv-1ø

EeLv - l-
þJe LV - ¿
EeL1¿- 3

EfLv-1

EtLtt - 2
EfLw- 3
EfLs-4
EfL\.-5

EgLv- 1

EgLv - 1
Egtu- 2

EgLv- 3
EgLtr- 4

NE/SW 16-18-17W

NW/SW l6-18-l7W
N,/NW 15 -18 - 1?W

NE,/NW 27-19 -l9t{

sE 15-18-229r
NW 2-L9-2211

sE,/sE 34-19-15W
NE/NE 9 -2ø-151t
NE,/NE 35-19-15W
NE,/NE 9-2ø-L51tl

sE/s\t.5-2ø-Lsti
NE,/NW 2-21-r6W
NW,/Nr¡ 2-2!-7611
NE,/NW 3-21-l6W
sE,/NrÌ 3 - 21- 16W
sw,/Nft 3-21-lSlr
sE/NE 4-2I-]-6W
NE,/NIT 4-2L-L6W
NrY/NH 5-2ø-!5w
NW,/NW 6-2ø-Lsv

NE,/SE 32-19-16W
sw/s\t 32-2ø-L6v
NE/SE 31-2ø-151¡

NE 19-22-17f{

sE,/ sE 4-23 -L'.l1¿l
sE/sE 31-22-17W
sE,/sE 3L-22-L7\t
NE/NE 4-23-L711

NW,/SE 29 -2 4 -16rr

sE/sw 26-24-17\l
sE/sE 27 -24-L7W
NE/NE 3ø-24-16n

sE 34-23-1791

Paleo-Indiån I2-1-l-, øøø
B.P,
latè Þrehistoric
oxboir 3, øøø B.c.

unk noun

late prehistor ic
Elphinstone

undated prehistor ic
undated prehistoric
undated prehistor ic
Hccreery HaIf -llay House

undåted prehistor ic
undàted prehÍstoric
undated prehistoric
undated prehlstoric
undated preh istor ic
undaÈed prehlstoric
undated prehistor ic
undated prehistoric
undated prehistoric
" Preh lstor icrl

undated prehistoric
undated prehistoric
undated preh istor ic

Prehistor ic-Àrcha 1c-
i{oodland ( I øø B. P. to
À, D. ø)
undated prehistoric
undated preh istor ic
undated prehistoric
undated prehistoric

undated prehlstoric

Archaic (5øøø-4øøø B,P .l
undated prêhistoric
undlated prehistoz ic
undated prehlstoric
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}Iithin the Rlding Mountaln

Site Locat i on conment

EgLx-2
EgLx-3

EgMa - l-
EgMa - 2
EgMa - 4
EgMa - 5

EgMå - 5
EgMa - 7
EgMa - 8

EgMb-1
EgMb- 3

EgMb - 4
EgMb- 5
EgMb-5
EgMb-7
EgMb- I
EgMb-9
EgMb-1Ø
EgMb-11

EgMc - I

EgMc - 2

EgMd-1

EgMd - 2

EgMd - 3

EgMf-l

EgMt - 3
EgMi - 4

EhMa - 1

EhMb- I

NIí,/NW 4-25-18W
sw/sE Lø-25-L8vl

srr/sE 7 -24-LgW
NE,/St{ 4-2 4-LgW
sE/sE I\-24-2øVt
N\t/NE 24-24-2ø\t

NE/Slt 24-24-2øW
sI{,/srl 3ø-24-19I{
Dauph 1n

sw,/w 14-24-2øW
swlsfv 7 -25-2øw

NE/Ntt 32-2 4-2øW
Dauphin
NE,/NW 35-23-2ør{
st{,/sE 2-23-2øw
Dauph i n
sw,/Nw 7 -25-2ø\t
NI{,/NW l3-24-2lW
sI{,/sE 15-25-21W

NE/SE 9-25-22W

NE/SW Lø-24-2Lt¿t

cilbert Plains

sElNE 11-25-23H

s w,/ sw 2-25-23V1

NE/NE 24-23-269r

sv/sw 26-24-29w
NW/SE 34-24-29V

NW/NE 25-26-19I{

NE,/NE 34-25-21!t

undated prehistoric
undated prehistoric

undated prehistor ic
undated prehistorÍc
undlated prehlstor ic
Pa leo- I nd ian-Àrcha ic
(7øøø-2øøø B.P . )
rrI{ood I and tl

'f llood landrf ( ø-I7 øø A ,D . \
undated prehistoric

undated prehistor Íc
tf Archaicff (LØØØ B 'P . lo
A. D. ø) Pellcan Lake

undated prehistoric
undated prehistor ic
undated prehistoric
undatedl prehistor ic
undated prehistorlc
undated prehistor ic
undated prehistoric
undated prehÍstoric

Late frÀrcha Lc (2øøø B,P ,

to À. D, Ø)
undated prehlstoric

PaLeo-I nd ian-Archa i c
(9-2øøø B.P, to Løøø
B.P. - À.D. ø)
I{ood land (9-8øøø B.P. to
A.Ð. l7øø)
Woodland (8-7øøø B. P. to
A.D, r7øø)

undated prehistor ic

undated prehistoric
undaÈed prehistoric

undated prehlstorlc

undated prehistoric
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l{ithln the Riding Mountain

site Location Comme nt

EhMb - 2

EhMb - 3
EhMb- 4
EhMb - 5

EhHb - 6

EhMb - 7
EhMb- I
EhMb-9
EhMb-1ø
EhMb-11
EhMb-12
EhHb-13
EhMb-14
EhMb-15
EhMb-15
EhMb-17

EhMc - 1
EhMc - 2

EhMc - 3

EhMc - 4
EhMc - 5
EhMc - 6
EhMc - 7
EhMc - I
EhMc -9
EhMc-1ø
EhMc-ll
EhMc - 12
EhMc - l3

EhMe - 2

EhMe - 3
EhMe - 4
EhHe - 5
EhMe - 6

s\t /sE 19-25-2øW

NI{,/ S t{ 24-25-21W
NE,/NE 34-25-21W
Gilbert PIains

NW/SW 24-25-2L11

sE/NVr 26-25-2L11
Nr{,/Ns 25-25-21r{
Nll,/NW 13-25-2lfv
Ntr,/NIt 13-25-21It
NE/SE 23-25-2LW
NE/SE Lø-26-27W
s I{,/NW lt-26-2lW
NW/NW 12-25-21W
NW,/NE 3-26-2I\l
sw,/NE 3-26-27W
sE/sE 26-25-2LW

sE/sw 22-25-2211
s E,/ sw 3-26-2LW

Dauph i n
NW/SE 32-26-2]-W
sw/sE 2ø-27-zLH
sw,/sE 9 -26-21W
sE,/sE 9-26-zLW
NW,/NW 21-26-21W
s!'it/sE Lø-27-22w
NF,/sE 22-27-22W
s\t/sw 22-26-2LW
NW/NIí 15-26-2lW
sE/s\t 2L-27-zLW

NH/N!{ 11-25-24I{

s.Jl/sit L2-26-24W
NE/NE 7-26-2AIf
sE,/sE l5-25-24W
NW/NW 7ø-26-24W

Paleo I nd ian-Ar eha i c -
TIood land (9-8øøø B.P, to
À.D. 17øø)
undated prehistor ic
undated prehistoric
Paleo Indian-Àrchaic-
Woodland (7-6øøø B. P. to
A,D, L1øøl
Àrcha i c-IYood l.änd ( 3-4øøø
B, P. to A.D. L7øøl
undated prehistoric
undatecl preh i stor 1c
undated prehistoric
undated prehistorlc
undated prehistoric
undated prehistor ic
undated prehistoric
undated prehistorlc
undated preh lstor ic
undated prehistor ic
undated prehlstor ic

undated prehistor ic
Àrcha Íc-t{oodLand ( LØØØ -
5øø B.P. to A,D. 17ØØ)
undated pËehistoric
undated prehistor ic
undated prehistoric
undated prehistoric
undaEed prehistor ic
undated prehistoric
undated prèhistot ic
undated prehistoric
undated prèhistoric
undated prehistor ic
undated prehistoric

Archaic-'lYoodland ( 5ØØØ-
ø B.P. to À.D. 9-I3øøl
rrÀrcha 1c"
undated prehlstoric
rrllood land rl

Archaic (6ØØØ B.P . to
A.D. ø)
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9Iithin the Riding Mountain

S ite Locat i on conme nt

EhMe - 7
EhMe - I
EhMe - 9

EiMc-9
EiMc-1ø

EiLx-1
EiLx-2
EiLx-3
Eitx-4
EiLx-5

EhLx-1
EhLx-2
EhLx- 3
EhLx- 4

Ehtx - 5
EhLx-6

sElsE 35-25-24I{
NE,/NE 4-26- 4W
s!I,/st¡ 36-25-23W

sE/ sti 32-27 -2L9t
sE/svt 28-27-2LW

sElsE 7 -28-LgW
Nt{ 32-28-18W

NE,/Nr{ 31-28-l8W
NE/SW 32-28-18w
sn,/Nw 3ø-28-18W

stt/sE 23-26-18}t
srl,/Nrr 24-26-18W
NW,/NW 32-26-18W
sE,/sw 15-27-18tr

sv/sE 2g-27-LBll
NW,/NE 21-27-1gr{

undated prehistoric
'r Í{ood landrl
undated prehistoric

undäted prehistorlc
undated prehistor ic

undated prehistor lc
undated prehl stor ic
undated pr eh i stor 1c
undated prehistor ic
undated prehistor ic

undated prehlstoric
undated prehistor ic
undated prehl6tor ic
Lake Dauphin House ( L17 5'l
H.B.C.-Post
undated prehistoz ic
undated prehistor ic

source: (MB. Historic Resources Eranch - Àrchaeological site
Inventory, 1986 )
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Appendlx 7 - À Partlal List of Relevant Unpublished Theses,
Riding Mountaln Biosphere Reserve.

Bessy, K,M. (1983). rrÀnalysis of the Illegal Harvest of
flhite-tailed Deer in À9roMånltoba: Implicâtions for
Plogram Plannlng and Managementtr. M.N'R.M. Natural
Resources Institute, Universlty of Manitoba.

Blais E.L. (198ø). rrÀn Investlgation Into the Movement of
Alluvlal shale Gravels in the RidÌng Mountain Àrea of
Manitobarr. M.À. Thesis, DePartnent of Geography,
Un ivers I ty of Manitoba.

Bruce¿ G.N. (1984). "The DevelopÍrent of a SoiI-llater
Management Plan for the Subescarpment of the TurtLe
River lYatershed Conservåtion District"' M.N.R.M.
Naturàl Resources Institue, University of Manitoba.

carlyle¿ !¡.J. (1965). "The Relationship Bet!¡een settlement
and the Physical Environment in Part of the vlest Lake
Area of Manitoba f ro¡n 1878 to 1963rr. M.À. Thesis,
Department of Geography, University of Manitoba.

Dunlop, s.L. (1981). "Àn Agrocllmatology of southern
Manitobart, M.A, ThesIs. Department of Geography,
University of Manitoba.

Harvey, K. (198S). "Long-TaiIed Weasels (Mustela frenata ) in
Manitobatr, M,N.R.M. Natural Resources Institute,
Un ivers i ty of Mànltoba.

Hopktnson, M.F, (1959). "An Investigation Into the Reasons
for, and Characterlstics of, Population Change in the
Àrea south of Riding Mountain between 1941-1961rt. M.A.
Thesis, Departnent of Geography, Universlty oÉ
Man itoba .

KIenner, !¡.E. (1982). rrseasonal movements, home range
utillzation and denning häbits of black bears (Ursus
americanlcus) in nestern Manitobarr. M.sc. DePaltment
ot zoo\ogy, Unlversity of Manitoba.

KoruIuk, K,B. (1981). "A SeIf-Guided Interpretation system
for the Riding Mountain Parkuay corridor, Riding
Mountain National Parkrr. M.L.A. Thesis¿ Department of
Landscape Architecture, University of Mânitoba'
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Kunec, D.L. (1986), 'rlnvestigating Trail Deterioration in
Riding Mountain National Parkrr. M.N'R.M' NaturaL
Resources Institube' University of Manitoba '

Livingston, R.D. (I979t ' I'RegionaI Economic Development in
the Pårktand Region of Manitobårr. M.N.R'M. Nätulal
Resources Institute, University of Winnipeg.

MackIing, H.N. (f988). "The Identification and Assessment of
Soí1 and Water Conservation Demonstration sites in the
TurtIe River and flhitemud 9latershed Conservatlon
Districts'r. M,N.R.M. NaturaL Resources Institute,
Un lvers ity of Manitoba.

Mccarry, P,T. (1987). rrAn Assessment of the Physical IÌûpacts
of Àgrlcultural Development on the Valley River water-
shedrr. M.N.R.H. Natural Resources Institute, Universlty

Man i toba '

McGinn, R.À. (1979). ÍÀIluviaL Fan GeomorPhlc systems: The
Rldtng Mountain Escarpment Modelrr' Ph'D' Thesis,
Departmênt of Geography, University of Manitoba.

MiIIican, c. (1975). I'Natural Processes and Landscape Form:
Illlson creek Alluvial Fanrr. M.L.A. Thesis, Department
of Landscape Àrchltêcture, University of Manitoba '

Morgan, J.P. (1985). 'rÀn Analysis of Landotrner Àttitudes
Towards Techniques of vletland Preservation in the
Prairle Pothole Dlstrict in Manitobarr. M.N.R.M.
Naturål Resources Institute, Unlversity of Manltoba.

Munro, H.L. (1981). t'An Ànalysis of the Use of Nest Boxes
by Mountaln Bluebirds in Southr¿estern Manitoba . M.À'
Thesis, Department of Geography, University of
Man i toba .

Radi¡anski¿' M.J. (1981). "Àn AppräisaI of the Management of
Sånd and Gràvel Pits in the South Riding Mountain
Districtr'. M.N.R.M. Natural Resources Institute,
Univers i ty of Manitobä.

Reirner, P.D, (1985). "The Recognition and Significance of
Triploid Àspen: A case Study ln RÌdÌng Mountaln
National Parkrr. B.sc. Thesis, Department of Geography,
Univers i by of f{innipeg.

Roots, J.M. (1988), rtBiosphere Reserves in Canada: current
Status and Futule Prospects'r. MES, Enviromental
Stud ies, Ðalhousie Univers itY '
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Rounds, R.C, (198ø), rrBeåver Depredation on Private Lands
Surrounding Riding Mountain National Park". Rulal
Comnunity Resource Centre, Brandon University & the
Natural Resources Institute, University of Manitoba.

schroeder, R.E, (1981). rrFactors contributing to Resource
Conftict: À Study of Ridlng Mountain National Park in
its Regional Settingtr. M,N.R,M, Natural Resources
Institute, Univelsity of Manitoba.

seecharan, R. (198ø). rrEnvironnental and socio-Economic
Implications of Land and Water Resources Planning in
Eden Creek llatershedrr. M,N'R.M. Natural Resources
Inst itute, University of Månitobä.

slnghroy, v.H, (L9771 , "Sedimentation and Eroslon studies
in W:i. l son Creek Watershed, Manltoba, r,tith Partiëular
Reference to Shale Bånk Retreattr. M'À. Thesis, Depart-

' ¡nent of Geography, University of Manitoba.

Trotter, R.l{. (1987). 'rÀ Reviev of Provinclal Park system
Evolutlon in Àlberta and in Manitobarr. B.A. Thesis,
Departroent of Geography, UniversiÈy of Winnipeg.

Young, R.c. (1975). "sone MorPhometric Properties and
Erosion Rates of Gullies Along a Portion of the
Manitoba Escarpmentrr. M.À. Thesis, Departnent of
ceography, Univers ity of Manitoba.
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Àppendix I - Llst of Àgencles contacted for Informatlon
Regardlng RMBR.

Floyd lll lson
Àgriculture cånada, PFRÀ
4ø7-TWesleyAvenue
Hinnlpeg, HB.

Dr. Richard Rounds
Brändon University
ETandon, MB.
R7A 6À9

Mel Fälk
Natural Resource Management Co-ord inator
canadiån Parks service
Prairie and Northern Reg ion
4 - 457 Haln street
l{innlpeg, MB.
R3B 388

Libra!ian
cänadian Parks servlce
Prairie and Northern Reg i on
4 - 457 Måln street
I{innipeg, MB.
R3B 3E8

cLen Adams
Canadiàn l¡iIdIife Service
Pralrie Migratory Bird Research Centre
115 Perimeter Road
saskatoon, sK.
s7N øX4

Phi l ip J, Weiss
Conservation Distr icts Àuthor i ty
MB. NaturaL Resources
7L]- - 33ø cråham Àvenue
Ilinnipeg, HB,
R3C 4À5

Don Sexton
Ducks unlÍnited Canada. Provincial Office
1325 Markham Road
Winnipeg, MB.
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Marc cabour y
Fisheries Enhance¡nent Branch
MB. Natural Resources
Box 4ø, 1495 st. Jånes street
Winnlpeg, MB,
R3H øW9

G. D. Becker, Forester
Forestry Branch
MB, NaturäI Resources
3øø - 53ø Kenaston BouIevàrd
Wlnnipeg, MB.
R3N 124

Patricia M. Badertscher
Impact Àssessment Of f icer
Historic Resources Branch
3 - L77 Lombard Avenue
Tlinnipeg, MB,
R3B øW5

Grant D. Mcvicar, Plånnlng and Program Ànalyst
MB. Energy and Mlnes
555 - 33ø Graham Avenue
9Iinnipeg, MB.
R3C 483

cråham tåtonus
MB. Hazardous Waste corporat i on
226 - 53ø century street
I{innipeg. MB.
R3H øY4

Hugh Br osn
Rurål Development off icer
Municipal Planning Branch
8øø Portage Àvenue
I{innipeg, MB.

Härtley vli lson, Development Officer
Neepawa & Area PlannÍng District
Box Løø
Neepatta, MB,
RøJ lHø
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Append ix I - (cont'd)

Ross D. Thomasson
Resource Àllocåtion and Planning Branch
MB. Natural Resources
Box 38, 1495 st. James street
Winnlpeg. MB,
R3H øT{9

Riding Mountain National Park
Resource Conservatlon L i bråry
Ilasa gami ng, MB.
RøJ 2Hø

Henry Oshust, cha i rperson
South Riding Hountain PLanning Dist!ict Board
8ox 189, 44 Main street
Er lckson, MB.
RøJ øPø

Hartley T. Pokrant, Renote sensing Technologist
surveys and Mapping Branch
1ØØ7 Century street
Wlnnipeg, MB,
R3H øW4

Greg Bruce, Hänager
Turtle River watershed Conservation DistricÈ
Box 449
ste. Rose du Lac, MB.
RøL 1Sø

UMÀ Engineering L imi ted
1479 Buffalo Place
Hinnipeg, MB.
R3T 1L7

cordon MilIs
canada - Manitoba soil survey
352 EIlic BuiIding, Fort Garry camPus
Un lvers l ty of Manitoba
Hinnlpeg, MB.
R3T 2N2

Librarian, Elizabeth Däfoe Library
Fort Garry Carnpus
Univers ity of Man itoba
Hinnipeg, MB.
R3T 2N2
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Eric N. carlson, Grounduater Technician
I{ater Resources Branch
157? DubIin Avenue
I{innipeg, MB.
R3E 3J5

Maris Rutulis, Àquifer Data Geologist
l{ater Resources Brånch
1577 DubIin Àvenue
1{innipeg, MB,
R3E 3J5

Dan chranovsk i, Technic ian
!lildIife Branch
MB, Natural Resources
112 9 Oueens Avenue
Brandon, MB.
R7À 5À4

Vince Crichton, Moose,/81k,/Caribou Blologist
I{iIdlife Branch
Box 24. 1495 st, Jämes street
llinnipeg, MB,
R3H øW9

Dwain Davies, Regional 9lildlife Biologist
TIi ldI l fe Bränch
Box 1ø, 27 - 2nd Àvenue s.w.
DauphÌn, MB,
R7N 385

Herb cou lden
llildlife Branch
MB. Natural Resources
112 9 0ueens Avenue
Brandon, MB,
R?A 5À4

Hugh vaLiant, Fisher ies Blologist
r¡i ldl i fe Branch
Box 1ø, 27 - Znd Àvenue s.iY.
Dauphin, MB.
R?N 385

Wayne Hi ldebrand, Manåger
Hhitenud Rive! conservation District
Box 13 ø, Neepava, MB.
RøJ lHø




